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NOTICE. • ;,

Houses and Lots for Sale.
curity to the said trustees in a reasonable
penalty, conditioned for the faithful perforAN election 'will be hold at the court
THEsubscriber offers for sale or rent, that
AN ACT,
house in Charlestown, on the flrat Mo
mance of his duty, and shall take an oath or elegant and commodious
in April next, for the purpose of electin
"Concerning 'Churltstomn in the county of allirmation before a justice of the peace for
BIIIOK HOUSE,
the county of Jefferson, taitl.fully to perform
von lit persona to serve as trustees of
Jefferson," passed January 9tA,.181'J.
the duties of collector, and'being so qualified, situated rfn the main street, nnd next door to town.
March 17.
1. Be it enacted- by the General Assenv. shall have and use the same power in making the market hoane.iii Chnrlcstown, now occuATOURSTbly, that it shall be lawful for the free his collections, as the sheriff of the county pied by Humphreys nnd Kc.yes ns » store.
*
A loo (he lot of ground opposite to the above, \t
wuito male freeholders anil housekeepers, may have and use in collecting taxes.
Second
and
common
Cloth,
,v
y It shall be the duty ofevery collector ap- well enclosed, with a good granary and stable
above the nge of twenty -bnevyeara, who shall
CassimercH and Vestings,
thereon.,
Al«o
three
other
houses
and
l<>t.«
have been resident in Oharlestpwn, in the pointed by the said trustees, to pay to them
Callirtoes and Ginglmms,
•
county of Jefferson, twelve months next pre- or their order, all monies by him collected, two of which adjoins tho public B<|iiure-~the
Shawls
and
Handkerchiefs,
-\
ceding every election to be held by virtue of (except such commission us they shall ullo.w othor in the occupancy of tho subscriber.-!Domcstic
Cotton,
stripe
a'nd
plain,
this act, and all free white male persons, him, not exceeding B»f per centum on the The three l-.isl mentioned houses will be sold
Bedt'icken, cotton, wool nnd worsted |M)8C
, above the nge 'of twenty -one years^being ci- amount of his collection?,) and, fur fail.rig to for cash only.
JQH!f
ANDEIiSON,
Cambricks
1-4 and 6 4 shirting muslin
tizens of Virginia, and freeholders in the do so, or for any neglect of his duty as colFancy and Italifln Crapes,
March 10.
said town, whether residents of said town or lector, the saidtjrustces shall be entitled to
Ladies' and Misses Molrocco and Leather
not, to meet at the court house of Jefferson the'same remedy against him and his securiShoes, ,
county, within the said town, on the first ties, his and their executors and administra- Jefierson County, ss.
Men's
Cofirec Shoes,
Monday in April, in the year of our Lord tors as is given against sheriffs aud their bOFur
and
Weol Hats, a.large assortment.
February
Court
1H19,
licing
one thousand eight hundred and nineteen; curilies, their heirs, executors and admin,»With a variety nf
•
the
23d
day
of
the
month.
and on the first Monday of April in every trators for similar neglect.
10. The said trustees shall have power(tipc'n George Bryan,
Plaintiff,
second year, thereafter, and then and there
Hardware and Cutlery,
(under the superintendence of .one or more : the petition in writing of'two tnirds o. the
vs.
ALSO,
justices of the peace of Jefferson county, re- freeholders of any section or part of said Charles Haskinson,
Defendant.
sident in the said town) nominate and elect town, or of so many of such freeholders as
IN CHANCERY.
seven fit, persons, being freeholders and resi- represent or hold io their own demesne as
THIS day came the Plaintiff by his attor- j By the barrel, gallon or pint—Best Jumaic»
dent* of said town, to aerve as trustees there- of tee, two thirds in value of the houses and noy, and the defendant having failed to enter
I
Spirits, Rum, &.c.
of, who shall continue in office until the next lots in such section or part of said town, • his appearance and give security, agreeably
eucceding election, (provided they continue praying a bye law to pass for paving (he side ; to the act of assembly, and the rules of thin
China, in Sets, Cheap. .
16 reside in said town) ami no longer, unlebS walks of such section or part of the town at Court: And it appearing to the satisfaction
A large quantity qf
re-elected. And it shall be Oieduly of the jus- the exuence of the owners of the douses and of the court that he is not an inhabitant of
.tice or justices superintending the election as lots in such section or part of the town, in . ;this Commonwealth—On the motion of the Dining and Breakfast Plates, Cups and Saucers, Bowls, Pitchers, Mugs, 6tc.
aforesaid, to notify the persons thus elected proportion to their property held there;; tp Plaintiff, by his attorney, it is ordered that
as trustees, within five days thereafter. pans such bye law, if they think it reason- the said Defendant, do appear here on the
All of which we will sell as low, if not
Every trustee before he enters on the execu- able, and Lo enforce obedience to the same as , fourth Monday in May next, and answer the lower than any of the same kind can be sold
tion of the duties required by this act, shall ; in case of any other bye law made by them. • bill of the rMaititrff, and that a copy of this for in this part of the country. We invite
take an oath, or-make solemn affirmation
11 .The trustees shall meet at the court house I order be forthwith published in the Far- all those who wish to purchase for cash, io
before .a justice of the .pence for the county -of-Jefferson county, in said Charlestown, ; mer's Repository, printed in Charles Town, give us a call..
of Jefferson, that he will, f.ithful.y ami im- within nixleen days next after their election, ' for twx> months successively, and posted at
CARLILE 3f DAl'lS.
partially to the best of hi* skill and judg- and qualified as tuis act directs, may proceed the front door of the Court House of this
February 10.
ment, perform his duty .accord ing to this to execute the duties required thereby.
County.
act; whereupon all the rights vested in, and
12. So much of any act or acts as comes withA Copy—Test.
Valuable Property powers given by law, to the trustees appoint- in the perview of this act, shall be, and the
,;
R.
G.
HITE.
o.
,i.
c.
ed for said town before the ptisage of this same is hereby repealed: Provided, neverFOR SALE.
act, shall cease to exist in the said former theless, that nothing herein contained shall
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
trustees, and shall vest in the trustees chosen be so construed as to effect any right or reFor Sale or Rent,
by. virtue of this act, who are hereby made a medy which hath accrued prior to the pas200 Acres of unimproved,
A house and lot in Charletttown, near the
body corporate and politic by the name of sage of this act.
Presbyterian meeting house. This house.is
' LAND, "
• '
the "Trustees of Charlestown."
13. This act shall commence and bo in force two stories high, and very convenient for a
2 The trustees chosen by virtue of this act, from and after the first day of March next.
private,family. Possession; may be had on situate upon the drains of Potomac, within
and qualified as aforesaid, or any four of
the first day of April nest. The terms will 168 rods of the river, near Orrick's Mill,
them, shall have power , to make bye laws
be made easy to a purchaser or renter. Ap- and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
TOOLS.
and ordinance^ for the regulation and good gothe lands of Charles Lee, deceased.—The
ply to the subscriber in Charlestown.
vernment of said town, &, the same to amend,
THE subscriber'has on hand and intends
soil is good, and the whole tract well clothDANL.Wi GRIFFITH.
alter or repeal, at 'their pleasure, and enforce to keep a quantity of AXES of all kinds,
ed with valuable timber.
March
10.
3.
. obediencerthereto, by such penalties as they BOARD AXES, ADZES, ROUNDING
—ALSO—
••', ahall think' fit, not exceeding ten dollars for KNIVES, double refined CASTSTEEL
THREE
WATER LOTS,
any ono offence, recoverable by warrant DRAWING KNIVES, warranted; dquble
Harper's Ferry
before any justice of the peace for the said ditto MILL PICKS. Having received a
in
the
'town
of
Smiffifeld,
Jefferson County,
be offered for rent, on the premises,
county of Jefferson: Provided such bye laws quantity of steel of a superior quality from to WILL
with
two
good
dwelling
houses,
highest bidder, on the 29th instant,
"' ^ordinances shall not be repugnant to, or in- Philadelphia, he flatters himself that he will forthe
one
from the first day of April next,
A Tan Yard vntfi 15 Vats,
consistent with, the laws and constitution of be able to make tools equal to any 4kat can be .at whichyear,
time
and
place
terms
will
be
made
this State, or the 'United States.
had in this part of the country. The-above known. '
3. The said trustees chosen by virtue of articles will be disposed of on reasonable
Currying Shop,
Such persons as wish to renew their con
this' act; and qualified as aforesaid, or any terms for cash.
tracts for any of the property belonging to with over head water, raised by a wheel,
four of ihem, shall have power to remove or
THOMAS RAWHNS>
myself or children, will plense make applica- and every thing necessary lor currying on
abate nuisances, or cause the same to be . Chaalestown, February. 17.
tion
on the day abovementinned.
the business to adyantage.=rTJie-eiiuation <i»
done; repair the public streets and alleys, and
__JQATUAR1NE
W A G E R .for herself
a very desirable one, and holds out great into do, or cause to be done, all other things
PLASTER OF PARIS.
.
and
Guardian
of
her
'Children.
ducernents to a man who understands the
necessary for the benefit of said town, and to
March 3.
I have a quantity of Plaster of Paris for
business.
assess taxes on the inhabitants and all proHe also wishes to sell
perly within the bounds of said town, for sale at my millvn the Opequon, near Smithfield,
which
I
will
exchange
for
any
kind
of
the purposes aforesaid, and such other purLime for Sale.
A tract of valuable LAND,
poses as they shall think fit, for the benefit grain. I will pound, and grind Plaster for
two
dollars
ana
fifty
cents
per
ton,'and,have
The
tubscrtber
has
for
sale
Called the 'Quaker 'Bottom,
ofiiaidTown: Provided, that the assessments
•
• and taxes, aforesaid, shall not exceed seventy-' it done immediately. .
7-00
bushels
good
stone
lime,.
Containing 1000 Acres,
SAM0EL CAMERON,
five cents on each tithable, and five per cent
which
he
will
sell
at
25
cents
per
bushel,
by
Feb.
24.
within
nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harrison
on the itjnount of the annual rents of real
the
quantity,
for
CASH.
County,
Virginia, three miles from the left
propejity'within said town, in any one year,
SAMUEL
RUSSELL.
Wanted
Immediately,
hand
fork
of Bingarnond's Creek,, which
agreejjbjy to the books of the CommissionCharlestpwh, March 3. •
Creek passes through the centre of the land.
AN active lad between 13'and 14 years of
ers, bt' the Revenue in Jefferson county.
— This land possesses great fertility, a large
4.$ The said : trustees shall have power to age, aa an apprentice to the Tatitring busi>
proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a comappoint one of their own body to preside at nebs.
. Rifle,and other Powder
pact form, well watered and timbered.
HENRY YOUNG.
their meetings who shall continue' in office as
in pound canisters, of a superior quality.
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
Charlestown, March 3.
6t. *
'President during the pleasure of the trustees,
Shot
and
Bar
Lead,
the
subscriber, living on Back Creek,
and in case of his absence, the trustees may
Berkeley County.
Chewing Tobacco, large and small twist,
appoint a President pro tempore, who shall
Scotch Snuff, &c.
JOSIPPI MINGHINJ.
have power to call a meeting of said trustees
February
4,
4&19.
if.
A
House
and
Lot
in
Charlestoivn,
at
our
store,
next
door
to
Fulton's
hotel.
whenever he shall think fit, (any four of
CARLILE Sf DAI'IS.
SITUATED on the main street, next
whom may proceed lo business) they shall
March 10.
, keep a fair record of their proceedings, and door io Major Hite's—This property ha»
accounts of monies by them received and dis- for a number of years been occupied as a
The subscriber has just received an qatort'
bursed.
Itore, and is well calculated for that purpose,
YOUNG
NORTH
STAR,
went of fresh imported Garden Setds{
or
any
other
public
business,
being
in
a
desi5. Every trustee who shall refuse or neglect
consisting in part vj tliefottowing :
rable
part
of
the
town,
and
not
very
distant
WiLL
stand
this
season,
(commencing
the
to meet when required, not having a reasonEarly London Cauliflower Seed,
able excuse, ('to be adjudged of by the board from "the run—The front building, which is 5th of April, and ending the 1st of July J on
Large late ditto,
ditto,
of trustees) shall for such rerusal or neglect, of wood, consists of six good rooms and a Mondays and Tuesdays, in each week, at the
Large Asiatic
ditto,
forfeit and pay a fine not exceeding fifty dol- pantry besides the store—Attached to this is subscriber's farm, on Bullskin—on Wedneslars, to be collected by the collector herein- a very .comfortable family room and kitchen days and Thursdays at Moses Scott's mill on
Ley den or Dutch
.
ditto,
after to be appointed, ns other assessments, of brick: there is also on the premises a sta- the Opequon, and on Fridays and Saturdays
White Brocoli
ditto,
ble, smoke house of brick, and an excellent at JohnLRosenberger's mill, near Smithfield,
and applied to the use of the said town.
Purple
ditto,
6. In the event of the death,' resignation, re- granary, which, with a trifling expense might (public days executed) and will be let to
Cape
ditto,
fusaj to act, or removal out of said town of be made a pleasant little tenement. It is at mares at the low-price of five Dollar* the seaEarly York Cabbage,
.ditto,
*p,tvof the trustees within the time for which present in the occupancy of Dr., Griggs,' tp son, Avnich maybe discharged-by the payRod Pickling do.
do.
.1 / t^ey shall have beeo elected, the Vacancy or whom, those wishing to purchase, are refer- ment of four dollars the 20th of Aug.- next.— {
Drum Head |
do.
,'V yfl&a'nciea occasioned thereby shall be sup- red, or to the subscriber at Harper's Ferry, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents the single leap, ' Early Battersea do.
do.
plied within fifteen days thereafter, by the who will make the terms easy and give an and Seven Dollars to insure a mare in foal.
Late ditto,
do.
do.
,,
Parting with the mare or not attending re- . Brussels Sprouts,
_persons qualified to vote at the elections indisputable title.
do.
JANE BECKHAM, Adrttrix
gularly, forfeits the insurance.
aforesaid, in like manner as the general
Large late Savoy
do.
, i of the estate of Ann Frame, dec'd
YOUNG NORTH STAR is a handsome
.electrons are made, and, in case of failure so
Early
do.
do. ..:_'_•_
January 27.
dark bay, full sjxXeen-hands high, well made
to fill such vacancy or vacancies within the
Large Yellow do.
do.
either for saddle or draught, four years old
time aforesaid, the remaining trustees, at
Ruta Baga
do.
Ten Dollars Reward.
this spring—his grand sire was the imported
their next meeting, shall appoint a person or
Scarlet Salmon Radish
do.
persons to fill such vancancy or vancancies,
Transparent
do.
do.
HAN away .on the nighfof the 26th of Fe- horse North Star, and the grand sire of bis
7. It shall be'thed.uty of the trustees, at the bruary last,
dam, Nebuchadnezzar. To say more is un.White Cosa
do.
dp.
expiration of the term for which" ,they were
necessary, as his form will recommend him
Yellow Turnip do.
do.
A Negro Girl named Mary,
to all impartial judges.
appointed, to render a just account of their
Red solid Celery
do.
receipts and disbursements to their succes- the property of Mr. Thomas Briscoe, nnd
The horse will be kept by Henry CullumWhite solid do.
do.
.
.
.
sors, uud in case any balance shall remain hired to the subscriber—her clothing consist- ber.
Onion assorted
. do.
unappropriated, to pay the sam^to their suc- ed of a white lindsey wrapper with buttons
Lettuce do. 1
do.
JOHN MYERS.
cessors, and on failure thereof, it shall be on the breast, an old wool hat, Sue. The
March 10.
Double Cress'**
t®,
do.
lawful for the trustees for the time being to above reward will be paid for returning said
Lancashire Gooseberry , do.
recover the same by motion in the superior negro to the subscriber, living at Elk Run
Double Parsley
do.
FOB SALE,
or county court of Jefferson..;. Prpvjded, that about five miles from Charlestown.
Plain do.
do.
thi defendants in surh motipn have ten days
A Strong, Healthy, Young
Scarzoerra and Salsafy
do.
HENRY MILLER.
prevtuus notice thereof; and for a failure to
Large Cork Asparagus 4 do. ,
March 10.'
-/
render such account, the said trustees shall
Curled Kale
do.
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding six per
Mangel
Worzel
do.
Apply to
centum per.nnnum oih the amount of the deEnglish
Peas
do.
BATTAILE MUSJE.
WE want to purchase a quantity of Flux
ficiency, to bo recovered as aforesaid.
Lima Beans ;
do.
Feb. 10.
Seed.
tf.
8. The said trustees shall have power to apTogether with » variety of Flower Seeds,
Humphreys & Keyes.
point a collector of taxes assessed by them
too numerous for insertion.
Blank Attachments
from time to time, who shall, before' entering
CON IV AY 8LOAF
Near the Market House.
on the duties of hia office, give bond and seMarch 3.
For sale at this Office.
March 3.

<

OLD

"FOR SALE,

WHISKEY,

~

Garden Seeds.

FJLAX SEED.

NEGRO WOMAN.

FARME
CIIARLKH-TOWN,
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JEFFFRSON COUNTY, VIRQIXU, PRINTED BY RICHARD

WILLIAMS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1819.

, / T E R M S QF THIS PAPRR.
rno.M Tin: NATKVVAL INTELuoENCKR,
bo the hostility of Ro.me of lliem to the general,
THE price of the FAfiMnus'' RMIMKITDIIV ii Two
believes that.he led an army to the field, and
STRICTURES
pin.i.Aiis u year, one dollar to be puid nt the mmjeopardized
the liv«s of valuable citizens, in
ON MR. LACOCK'8 REPORT ON THE 8EMIjrionciiine'tit, «nd on" »t th« expiration of Um your.
order to speculate with security,in Spanish
Distant subscribers will bn required to pay UK;
Nt)l,E WAK.
lands; or that he risked the ruin both of
vhule in adviuice—no
paper will Im discontinued,
The author of thin article has had'access | health and reputation, and prostrated the
except nt tl'c option of tbe Editor, u n t i l nrrourn^us
to documents, the perusal of which convinced ! constitution, to secure the paltry advantage
oroiiaM.
Advertisements not exceeding a s(piarc, will be him that the report of, the select committee j of buying a few acres in Florida. We road
j M sert''(l .Miroo weeks for oiiff dollar, :uid Iwonty-livc | of the Senate on the Scminolc war, is alike of men whose dangerous political ambition
rents for' every Hiibsuqiicnt iiiserlidii. All adrc'r- 'unjustifiable in temper, argument and stateprompted to the commission-of awful crimes
Uti;iiie.iiW sent, lo Ilie nlHee without havinu; the tniiiibcr of times for which they lire to 'be inserted, de- ments. Its temper is harsu and vindictive, towards their country;'but the monstrous
signated, will bu continued until forbid, and charg- its arguments are childishly weak, and its act of overturning a free constitution aiid
statements are, in many instances, grossly making unauthorised war, with the despicaed accordingly.
%* All communications to thii Editor on business, and unaccountably erroneous.
ble view of trifling pecuniary emolument, is
must be post
Th« report has been read with astonish- yet, and may it long be, unheard of and un-

CANDIDATES.
are authorised to state that
COI/STON, Esa (our present re.
prescnl.ative in Congress) will be a candidate
at the ensuing election.
§5* We are authorised to state that
THOMAS VAN SWEARINQEN, ESQ. will be
n Candida teat the ensuing election, to represerit this district in the Congress of the U.
States.
are authorised to state that Mr.
W A R N E R W. TIIIIOCKMORTON is a candidate to represent the county of JefVp.rsoi),
iu the next legislature of this common weallli.
are authorised lo announce Copt.
Davenport a candidate to represent:
the county ofJeiTerson. in the next legislature of this commonwealth.
e »re authorized to state that Maj.
Robert Jiaitiyha. candidate for the Congressional district, composed of the counties of
Jefferson, 'Berkeley, Hampshire and Hardy.
$^» We are requested to state, that it being
understood Mir- Powell declines being a candidate for the new Senatorial district composed of the counties of Jefierson and Frederick, if it is the pleasure of the. Freeholders
to elect Gen. Henry St. George Tucker, he
irill serve.
To the People qf Berkeley. Hampshire, Hardy and Jefferson Counties.
FELLOW CITIZENS — The period for which
I was elected your Representative in Congress is ended, and 1 am again a candidate
for your suffrages. During the term for
which I have served you, I have endeavoured, as far as possible, to pursue what 1 conceived the . best interests of the nation and
yourselves— I contributed by my vole to relieve you from the pressure of the internal
taxes, advocated the laws to shelter the declining years of our Revolutionary Heroes
from want, and to protect the widows and
children of those who fell in our late war
from helpless poverty^-and have -always endeavoured, as far ns my judgment would
serve me, to make the Constitution of my
Country the rule of my conduct, her prosperity my guide— Whatever would contribute to this in any way, and particularly by
appropriating a part of the National resources to the internal improvement of the country, I h-ive uniformly advocated. Money
Wjienrled in such works as the Cumberland
road, redound not only to thp union and pros
perity. but to the glory of a country. During; the 'present session, my labors have asVisted in maturing a scheme; by which that
road would have been united with the seat of
government, and a largefum appropriated
to other roads, materially benefiting1 every
part of this large district. Time alone was
wanting to complete it, hut if again honoured
with your confidence, I shall pursue t hesame scheme at an early period of the next
session, with the strongest hopes of SUCCPHS..
With" regard to politics, mine- consist in
consulting what appears t o m e the true in
terests of the Nation — Party spirit has,
thank Heaven, so far subsided, that we can
judge of men and measures with something
like impartiality. I am disposed and uniformly have supported the Administration, when
_JQot in my opinion decidedly wrong, and
then have never hesitated to withdraw from
them my support. I can make no pretensions to talents, upon which 1 to claim your
support.; Biich as they are, 'they have been
faithfully devoted to your service. The journals for the InKt two years will shew, that I
have been but rnrely absent from my post, or
inattentive to the business of my Constituents — You have my conduct ns your Representative fully "before you — It has been
founded upon the best exercise ofl,my judgment, and is not therefore likely to alter, as
'>y that judgment I must always he govern' ••1. If my course has' been inconsistent with
your interests. 'it is your privilege (und may
Hcnven always preserve it to you) to change
your repreiientHtive; but if my general eonduet 1ms met. y o u r approbation, I trust your
Confidence will not be withdrawn from
E D W A R D COLSTON,
County, JtJarclt'M, 1819.

ment and regret—regret, that such a docu- recorded. If that committee do not believe
ment should go before the world unanswer- tho charge they have advanced, what can be
ed in senatorial discussion—and astonish- their views, and how will they explain their
ment, as well at the institution of such au motives to their country •» It would be both
enquiry into the conduct of gen. Jackson, as indecorous and useless to indulge in the lanat the anomalous and unfair manner in which guage of reneiUrnent and recrimination; but
the investigation has been conducted.
'it would be injustice to the country to with;
Hut independently of the peculiar hue of hold thc-expression of a deep conviction,
this instrument, it is also objectionable—'Ist, that this most unjust and illegal trial origibecause it is designed-to impute the cause of nated in dishonest motives—from feelings of
the war to our own officers and executive, personal hostility in one of the members,
laying asid.e all provocation and aggression and, in others, of a disposition to gratify a
on the part of the Indians ; 3d, because it di- junta. It is right to state, that two memrectly implicates the president and secretary bers of thejcommittee were opposed to the
of War; for, although they were not, in the report. One of those, who was not personfirst instance, guilty of what the committee ally acquainted with the general, and who.
calls "a gross violation of the constitution," sat in the convention which framed the conyet they made the act theirs by adoption; stitution, was too well acquainted.with the
and, if this implied accusation id ju'st, those principles of that sacred instrument, to sancomeers ought to be impeached; und od, be- tion any proceeding calculated to do it vital
cau6e- the Senate should not prejudge a • case injury; and the other had too Jong known
which tliev may be required to examine ju- gen, Jackson to entertain any doubt of his
diciously and on which this anticipation of parity. When the course of these gentlemen is contrasted with that of'the majority
cen.siire would disqualify them to act.
This subject was on the 18th November, in the committee, the people will have no
referred by the house of Representatives, to difficulty in conceiving the impure motives,
two committees, the military and foreign; by which that majority were governed.
The principles which guided the commanand, one month after, on the Ibth December,
Mr Lacock moved in the Senate, for a com- der in-;chief, in the -movements of the Semimittee on tjhe same subject, tie appears to nole campaign, have been so ably developed
have been the moving principal throughout and supported by men of integrity and tatin; whole investigation in the Senate. To lents, that it is deemed unnecessary now to
his exertions are the public indebted for the review Ihem. The orders which governed
commencement pf the;businessj its peculiar him are before the world. The selection
character of viruicrice, and the singular do- and use of the means for their complete execution aiv. well known. If he left any thing
cument by which1!! is terminated.*
The oeminole war WHS dincusaed in the undone which was neceftsury "to give1 peace
lower house for more than three weeks, and and security t-j the southern frontier; ' or if
yet hat a single member suggested the slight- ire unnece-sarily superadded to the sufficient
est censuie-either-on gen. Jackson for the means "of effect in'g this object, any act injuemployjnent-of volunteers or on gen. (iaiuf s rious to the country arid destructive of the
lor the unauthorized call on the Creek na- constitution, the grounds for a fair judgtion. It was reserved for Mr. Lacock to ment uro with t'ui nation, and its award,
make the discovery of a violation of the • uifli«r of blame or approbation, will.doubtconstitution in these a c t s ; and the. honcHy less bo just." This article shall be confined to
of his views, in advancing such a charge, i.» the eliicjdatiori ofsume obscurities, and the
to bu fouud in the time 111 w i n c h lie. made correction ol' several raisstatements of facts
his re.port—when the Senate had but six in the narrative o f ' t h e report. The argudays to s t, and it could not be .'.discussed; mentative part shall only be touched inciand in declining to annex the cutftomary re- dentally.
It is stated, in the first page of the report,
solution, so as to admit ot'discussion and uf
ford the friends of £en Jackson an opportu- "that, in the spring or summer of 1817, the
nity for ilefen.e. la fine, it was obviousiy regular troops- were withdrawn from the
intended to counteract the effects apprehend- posts on the Georgia frontier, and concened from the vote of the house and force of trated at Fort Montgomery, on the Alabapublic-Opinion; and, WHS incomestibly. de- ma river, a considerable distance-.west of the
signed to inllict a wanton blow on the feel- Georgia line." This is calculated to create
ings and charautor of geu. Jackson, under an impression, .thaLi>en. Jackson issued the
the imposing sanction of a regard for public orcicr loi"evacuating ihe posts south of Georgia and thereby, jeopardizing that- f. onlier,
duly.
by opening ili'e way for savage incursion.—
It is needless to consume time in aii e.\po
siiion ot'reasons fur thin Icing such u trial ol' But, :n the commission of this military erany man's motives and conduct, unfair and ror, he wa* ho way instrumental, Tho orunconstitutional. It is enough to remark, der for the movement of the troops to the
Unit justice consists 'not merely in .uvaiding Alabama was issued from the war department, by Mr. Crawford, contrary to the
punishment, for crime, but in giving lo inJ
viduala aic.isied of misconduct u full and .im- general's opinion, who considered the movepartial hearing, and an opportunity of ad- ment both dangerous and impolitic'.
In ptijie 'J, it is slated, that gen Gaines'orvancing all aceessibie testimony for the elucidation'of^ their acts and the uprightness •dereil Major.TWiggS "to surround and take
and innoceney of their intentions. This jus- an Indian village, called Fowl Town* about
tice has been denied lo gen Jackson. His foiirfaen miles from Fort. Scott, and near the
public acts and private character have both Florida line." The order to M»jor Twiggs
been made the subject of systematic investi- wus; to bring to Fort Scott the chief of
gation; and, without a hearing, he has been Fowl.Town, who had repeatedly been called
pronounced guilty of the awful crime of lo an interview, and ab.often contumaciously
striking at the liberties of his country, by refused to appear. The object of gen Gaines
was to have a definitive understanding with,
an infraction of its constitution -f and has re
ce.ived, in a sentence of censure, the erue'est t h e chier, respecting hos hostile or friendly
punishment that cun pierce the bosom of a intentions; and the i/nportanue-of-Jiuch HH
understanding induced the general to order
aoldier.
•
And what is the motive to which all the his forcible capture, if gentle means'proved
ineh*k-ient.
general's acts in IMo'rida have been attribut
In the same page, is this remarkable paraed-' His operations, Hay the committee,
graph:
"On the receipt of this order," (the
„ were conducted "on reasons of his own, un
order
under
which gen. Jackson .proceeded
connected with his military functions"—
on
the
Seminole
camj.aignj "gon. Jackson
and these "reasons" were mercenary views
instead
of
observing
the orders of the depart
and speculations, which the occupancy of the
ment
of
war,
by
calling
on the governor of
Spanish territory would "facilitate and mature! It is to be hoped that gen. Jackson Tennessee, then in Nashville, near the place
will never degrade himself by answering a of his residence, chose to appeal (to use his
charge as foul as it is ridiculous—a charge own expressions) to the patriotism of the
totally unsupported by any of the documents, West Tennesseans, who hal served under
and abundantly refuted both by them and by him in the last war One'thousand mounthis character. No man in public life, who ed gunmen, and two companies of what are
marches steady and erect along the path of called life guardsj with the utmost alacrity
duty, can fail to awaken enmity among those volunteered their services, from the states 01'
who envy his reputation, without ability to Tennessee and,'Kentucky,, and' repaired to
standard. Officers were appointed to
emulate his virtues. But surely, the dead- his
command this corps by the general himself,
liest foe of gen. Jackson cannot, for a moother persons acting under his authority.
ment, credit such a charge as this. fcl dare or
Thus
organised, they were mustered into
venture to assert, that not a single member of
the
service
of the (Jm'ted States."
the select committee, malignant as appeafiHo
At the* time this order was received, the
* Mr. Lacock's son was contractor's agent, nnd governor of Tennessee was either in Knoxfailed in supplying fort Scott. It is intimated, that ville or the Cherokee nation; and to have
the faUier WILS iutere&led in tho contract.
waited the remit f ,of" the. u»ual proceia of
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drafting, would have produced the two evila
of much loss of valua ble time, and the raising of a force reluctant in .disposition and inefficient in character and equipment. Gon.
Jackson immediately dispatched a letter to
governor McMinn, apprizing him of the call
for volunteers, and informing him thatiV
case the call should not be promptly and effectually answered,,he should require of him
'one thousand drafted niilitia. The governor warmly approved tfae^lep the general
had taken, and added to his force one company of mounted volunters, who joined the
army at Fort Gadsden. General Jackson's
letter of the 12th January, apprised the department of the measure, and the secretary
approved and sanctioned it,
Corps of the same character with the Ten-*
nessee volunteers, were raised in other parts
of the country, and under different officers, '
during the late war with Great Britain. In
the north-western campaign, Gen Harrison
was joined by a body of volunteers, led by
colonel Johnson—and governor Shelby authorised the general to form them into corps,
and appoint such officers as the men might
elect. Another body of men, from Ohio,
joined the army on the march of general
Harrison for the relief of Fort Wayne, without any authority,' and uncommissioned by
the state executive. These organized themselves and appointed their officers/ Their
services were. accepted for ten days, and
they received pay for that period.
It is well known that exactly the same
kind of troops followed gen. Jackson into
the Creek nation, and achieved the victories
of Taledega, Emuckfaw, and the HorseShoe. The same men who penetrated the
swamps of Florida, covered Mobile from
British visitation ; and the same troops, officers and men, defeated . Wellington's
veterans oh the shore nf the Mississippi, and
saved New Orleans from incendiary polution. Did Congress then adjudgrthe act of
raising th''m "unconstitutional," or did they
approve the measure and make appropriation for paying them? I will not say that
the sanctioning an act by one Congress obliges every succeeding Congress to approve
nil similar proceedings. But, where a measure of important necessity is adopted on
personal responsibility;'and approved by the
government of the nation, it must be some
motive, different from a regard for principle,
that could prompt a committee uf Congress,
at another period to censure a similar mea•sure, urged by similar necessity, and productive of similar benefit,
It is thought unnecessary to enter minutely into an enquiry on-the powers of either
the War Department or a Major General
commanding, to raise, on emergi ncy, a body
of mounted volunteers. We shall leave thin
discussion to those who are fond of cavilling
at forms, and raising technical objections to
the most important und necessary measures, i
—Suffice it to say, tlvit gon. .Jackson had to
choose between two modes of raising the requisite forces the vrio productive- of uernicioiiH delay, nnd .ciflonJafed ' to ensure ultimate defeat—*the other, more simple, less
expensive, and creative of an army, fraught
with ardent enterprise, und willing to endure
every privation in giving safety-to their brethren of the South. To select, was not difficult. It wiis a choice between defeat and
victory; the-fulJ-perjfbrmaure—pf~aTr~urgenE~
duty, or the disgrace of the general and the
destruction of his army.
The committee are grossly erroneous in
asserting that gen. Jackson appointed the
officers of the volunteer corps. He did not
appoint .one of them. It \» true that he appealed to the officers who 'had gallantly
fought''with him in the wilderness of the
Creek nation, and on the plains of New
Orleans, and again roused them to the div
Fence of their frontiers. ITut their nppoin'tments to command, were in all casus made
t>y the choice of the men they brought into
the field; and many of the officers, high in
rank, accepted subordinate •commissions.
Col. Hayne was ordered to take command of
th« volunteers, to organize, muster, and
march them to the frontier.
It may bo well to remark, before quitting
this subject, that the field oiiuers nf. the
Georgia troops were appointed by choice of
the men, afer the concentration of the militia on the west bank of the Oajtmulgee, and
beyond the civil jurisdiction of, Georgia.
In page 5, the committee remark that the
whole strength of the Scmijioles, when combined, did not exceed one thousand men, opposed to whom, under gen. Gaines, were
" 1800 regulars and militia, besides 1500 IndiaiiH, illegally subsidized by the last mentioned general. What, then, in this state of
the case, becomes of the plea of necessity?"
I will ask, if UUB committee did not know,
that correct information of the numbers and
positions of the Indians WHS only obtained
after the termination of the campaign? General Guines was led to believe, from his enquiries on this subject, that the number of
Seminoles exceeded 2;&00 warriors. ^Wduld
it have been prudent to march half this num.her of men to -the frontier, had the general
even believed the numbers of the enemy to
be exaggerated? The strength of the Semi
pules might eaiily have been augmented by
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auxiliary bands from the more easterly parts
of Florida, and it became gen. Jackson's duty, under this consideration, to raise such a
force as would ensure success in every emergency. Can it be wrong to act against an
enemy, with a larger force than his own, or
is it impolitic and unmiliiary to use that superiority which will ensure success? Such a
priciple may govern those who .lead men to
battle to gratify ambition, and weave barren
laurels for their brows. But such battles
gen. Jackson never has fought, and never
will fight. He has too dear a regard for the
character of his country and the lives of her
citizens, to endanger either in useless coptests; and far may it ever be from l i i m , to
draw either on the purse or the blood of the
republic, to purchase the wreath of unprofitable glory.
It is said, that the Indians were illegally
subsidized by gen Gainee. Gen. Mitchell's
letter of the 13th Dec. 1817, to the Secretary
of war, Apprises the Department that the
friendly Indians should be employed; and
gen. Gaincs, in a letter of the 3d December,
also informs the Secretary of the contemplated employment of Indians; which communication was received at Washington, on the
26th Dec. If, then, the executive were ear
ly apprized of gen. Guinea's intention, the
Secretary, by not disapproving (he measure,
adopted it; and the committee knowing this
fact, in attributing improper ,and illegal
views to gert. Jackson, only afford an adm-~
tional display of splejnetic hostility to the ar
my, and the most wanton and studied disregard of truth.
The committee accuse the general of discbedience of orders, inasmuch as he disregarded the injunction to general Gaines, to
stain from attacking Spanish garrisons.
without special instructions from the Department.
• It is a clear principle that no order given
to one officer can be made .part of an order
subsequently given to another officer, for the
performance of the same duty, without a special reference to the first, and an express direction to be governed by U. Jackson's orders were general, he was told to terminate
the conflict, and give tranquility to the frontier; and. in these orders no instructions can
be found for his government by the orders
previously given to gen Guinea. In selecting the means of accomplishing the objects
of the campaign, the commanding general's
powers were discretionary, and for his judgment in using those powers, was he alone responsible The only mode in which he could
have disobeyed the order, was either to have
remained inactive at Nashville, or to have
adopted such measures as would have been
more pernicious than inactivity. In either
case, his conduct would have been justly reprehensible.
But admit the order of gen. Gaines to be
obligatory on gen. Jackson—the case contemplated/ by these orders never occurred.—'
The Indhn's were not found under the guns
of a Spanish fort, but were sheltered[within
it. It was their depot, from whence they
drew their public stores botli of ammunition
and provision. Spanish officers escorted
parties of Indians to place them in security
from our attacks. The war was planned in
St. Marks The Indian power of attorney
wag executed there, and countersigned by
F. C. Luengo, the commandant: and the
councils for the arrangement of every warlike movement were held in the quarters of
that officer.
' If these facts' had been known at the war
office, it if, not to be doubted that an order
would have been issued for the seizure of
St. Marks. For when they, and the acts of
t o general induced by them, were known,
the President approved of the measure. It
had not been conceived that the Spanish officers had made themselves parties in the war;
and no previous order could have been expected to meet a case which was not supposed
to exist.
In page 6, the committee remark, that
~r'Tiere~als6 (at7St. Marks) were taken two
Indian chiefs, one of whom pretended to possess the spirit of prophecy; they were hung1
without trial, and with little ceremony. '
The committee have forborne to state,: that
Francis the Prophet had long been one of
our direst and most dangerous foes—that he
bad a brigadier's commission from Great
Britain—and that ho successfully employed
his superstitious influence and the promises
of his transatlantic friends to instigate his deluded brethren to deeds of rapine and massacre. They seem also to have forgotten that
Hom.ithlimico. the other chief, had headed
the p a r t y who in cold blood murdered Scott
. and his unhappy companions—-struck the
reeking tomahawk into the bosoms of defenceless women, and "dashed out the bruins
of their infants against the boat."
Was it mere "technical retaliation" under
.which these monsters were executed, or,
was their death an awful but just punishmeat for their unhallowed crimes ? It is
wrong to speak of the polity of executions;
and I trust that mere policy shall never be
urged as an excuse for depiiving a fellow being of existence ; but criminals are executed
both for example and punishment, and the
awful example made of Francis and Ho.mathlamico had a wide spreid influence.
Two Indians had been takenVith them and
released; and, in a few days, the whole
Ocheese tribe surrendered at discretion.
They were treated humanely, furnished
•with transportation and provision, and sent
into the Creek nation. .
J An effort is made by the committee to
' shew that, at the time gen. Jackson believed
the war to. be ended, he had resolved on occupying Pensacolal To establish this charge,
, tbay more than obce refer to extracts from
his letters, Wherein he states that the Semi-

notes are dispersed and their means of annoyance destroyed. It will be recollected
that these letters were written after the end
of that part of the campaign which was conducted in East Florida, and had a necessary
reference to the general's success itf securing
that portion of our frontier immediately
open to the incursions of tho Eastern Seminoles. At the time the dispatches were
written, thft numbers of hostile Indians in
West Florida were.unknown; and,without
attributing to gen. Jackson the powers of
prophecy and magic, it was impossible, in
staling "the Seminole war was ended." that
he meant to extend the remark to all future
aggressions, both on the eastern nt.J western
•extremities of our southern r nlor Tho
Seminoles in East Florida n,-:-c_ dispersed,
not exterminated—their inv. t.- wrr« burnt,
and their cattle taken fr-v.i. i:.pm; of course,
when scattered and in u I*IHM» of starvation,
the commanding ^( i • ml hi'teiy naid the war
with them was n* nn ei«d tint the means of
subsistence ( ' . < • ! iin-Jit. soon1 ngai'n procure'
from labor at!.i tympiit'ivi of t h e i r S p a n i s h
friends, east.of Shiivviiei-- -ntid, these obtainedj they still possessed the power of'concentration and incursion; although it wa.s eon
fideijtly.trusted that t h e awful lesson^ which
they received would have a permanent sulu
tary infliiem-e.
In Wen Florida, the same outrages had
for so/ne time been commuted, almost daily,
on the frontier of Alabama; and the letter
from gov. Bibb of the 19th Muy, which was
received on the arrival of tho army at Escainbia, plainly showed that the territorial
border called as loudly for defence and security as the frontier of Georgia.
East and West Florid.i were similiarly situated: both were inhabited by Indians hostile to the United States: in both had British instigation cherished and matured this
spirit of hostility; and in each had the savages a depot, whence they drew their warlike
munitions, and on which they could retire in
case of defeat. Of all these facts, the general had the fullest proofs; and with these
proofs before him, he had to choose between
retiring from, Florida into Tennessee, content with doing* half his duty, by securing
half the frontier, or executing his orders entire, by the same course to tranquilize the
West, which he had successfully adopted in
the East.
1 mean not to enter upon a defence of the
occupancy of Pensacola. General Jackson
believed it necessary, and therefore he did it.
If it saved the life of a single frontier settler
it was right; and it can only be proved
wrong by shewing that there was not a single body of Indiana in West Florida at the
time Pensacola was occupied. The savages
west of Pensacola Bay were scattered in the
swamps, obtaining, after their dispersion
by the movement of Maj. 'Youngs, and gen.
Jackson's advance into the country, a miserable subsistence by hunting and depredating
on the cattle of the inhabitants. Had these
Indians, irritated by defeat, been granted
access to their old depot, they would, in parties of ten and twenty, have committed more
murders on our open border, than could
ever have sat easy on gen. Jackson's .conscience, had any act or neglect of his facilitated their commission
Common sense as well as national law
prohibits any violation of neutrality to prevent an evil remotely prospective. But,
where the expected danger is both of vital
character and certain occurrence, to neglect
any means of preventing it is not only falsely
generous but grossly criminal. Individuals
may make such sacrifices, when mere personal danger or inconvenience is apprehended, but to avert so dreadful an evil as the
murderous incursions of a savage foe, all
accessible means of security and prevention
are imperiously called for. Men, who know
the Indian character, are well aware of the
folly of defensive operations to restrain ..tlieir
massacres and predatory expeditions. If the
whole army hud been extended in a cordon,
along the southern frontier, they would have
been laughed at by the Indians, Relieved
from all apprehensions of attack, and the
privation of their Spanish depots, they
would have leisurely concentrated their forces and broken the cordon at almost any
point. It was then necessary to attack them
and as in West Florida they never were embodied, the general had either to march his
whole army, in pursuit of each little squad of:
warriors, and exterminate them in detail, or
to adopt such measures as would relieve his
army from useless toil and bloodshed, and
his country from unnecessary" expence.
This measure was the provisional occupation
of Florida. It was an act of necessity: the
necessity we,were under, in all cases, to protect the lives and liberties of oar citizens.
If the occupation of Amelia Island ia justifiable, the seizure of Pensacola is still more
so; for the lives of our citizens are of infinitely greater importance than the plunder
of our commerce, and the security of a fron- .
tier from an Indian invasion ; of much grea- j
ter interest than the prevention of smuggling.
.;
To destroy the scattered parties in West
Florida, capt. Boyles, with two companies
of rangers, waa ordered to scour the country,
and hia 'gallantry and success are well known.
In page 7, of the Report, there is a sentence calculated to induce a belief. that
terms of capitulation were forcibly impo!
upon (he governor and garrison of Pensacola. These terms were proposed'by the governor himself, before surrendering the
Barancaa; and were fully acceded to, except
in such points as affected the security of the
occupancy and the objects of the campaign.
It was necessary to remark, that gen. J.
abolished the revenue lawn of Spain (p. 6).
—The capitulation'engaged for the transpor-

tation of nil Iho officers of government, civil
and military;'to Havnnna. What then became of their revenue laws? The governor
virtually abolished them himself.
It in not a fad that all the officer's of the
nc\v government were military men. The
temporary governor, Col. King, is an officer of the army ; but civil oll'n-ers were appointed in the'different -departments from
among citizens, and M. M Kcime. a native
of Mobjle, was placed lit the head of the inngiMracy. Tho civil rights of the inhabitants
were secured to them ; and, in some instances parltr.ular privileges of Individuals
were hold sacred, which were totally repugnant to the nature of our political instilu-'
lions. .
In the 9th page of the report, there is a
remark that before general Jackson could
n i i k f a hostile movement on the Spanish
possessions, they must have "opposed him
by plrymcaT, not moral force."• iti» not easy
to understand this distinction, but I presume
the committee mean by moral force, the use
of persuasion and instigation among the Indians, and furnishing them with arms and
ammunition. It'the use of such a "moral
force" is not to- be opposed and avenged,
wi;hout an infraction of natural law, and
the consti'ution, in what a situation arc wo
placed? The adoption of such a principle,
forever puts a stop .to frontier emigration,
and the proud ..spread ..of. our hardy population.
It declares to the enterprising set.tler of
the wilderness, that it is illegal to protect
him from Indian incursion; and it says to
the infamous emissaries of Britian: your
safety is now secure; go among our Indians,
and, by gold and superstition, spirit them
to reiterate outrage, deluge, our frontier in
blood; we dare not touch you; standing1under the shelter of our constitution, your punishment would be a stab to the liberties of1
our country.
In regard to general Jackson's order to
gen. Gaines to occupy St. Augustine, it is
only necessary to say, that .it wus issued in
conformity to the same principle which governed the general in all his movements in
Florida, viz. That where the Spaniards
identified themselves with the Indians, by
arming, or sheltering them, they were to be
treated as enemies in our own defence; one
of the most sacred necessities imposed on
man.
In page 11, the committee ask, "if these
things are/udmitlud in the South, will not
they be considered as authorised in the
.NorthP" 1 answer, yes.
It is needless to remark on that part of
the report which regards the execution of
Arhuthnot and Ambrister. • The committee
admit, " that having left their country and
united their fate with savages with whom
the United States were at war, they forfeited
their claim to the" protection of their own
government and subjected themselves to the
same treatment, which ought, according to
the principles and-practice of tlieNTmerican
government, to be extended towards
those
with whom they were a68ociatedr*<lf their
crimes merited punishment, (and where in
the catalogue of depravity, can we find a
blacker crime than the excitement of 1 Savages to butcher women and children: ) and
the civil powers of our country had no jurisdiction over their acts, it remains only to
state that general Jackson had the right and
the power to execute the lav of nature and
nations upon them. If the two great points
are admitted; the guilt of the prisoners and
the power of the general, what object have
we in cavilling at the mode of their trial?
An error in the formal part of the proceedings would not have proved the innocence of
the accused, and of course could not vitiate
the whole transaction. If the conduct of
these men had been such as was imputed to
them, their death was richly merited; and
if it is even admitted, that general Jackson,
in punishing these monsters, erred in formalities ; the establishment of their guilt and
the application of,the corrective, not only
consummated his duty,, but repaired all the
insubstantial defects which might have given ,
impunity to crime.
To conclude—those remarks are presented to the world, from a deep conviction,
that the report of the committee not only
does the greatest injustice to genera) Jackson, but in its character and tendency is destruclive of our dearest rights. Every citizen of
the republic is wanting in duty to his country who does not solemnly protest against so
novel and unconstitutional a proceeding. If
inquisitorial investigations can be instituted
into the character of individuals, at the will
of the legislative branch of our government
why did the great frame™ of our constitution give us a judiciary and executive? If
the Senate can assume the judicial and executive functions, why may not the President
usurp the legislative power? If such a precedent is acquiesced in by the honorable body from one of whose committee it emanated,
it is greatly to be feared, that such an usurpation will be infinitely more dangerous than
tho open efforts of ambition, even when supported by the licentiousness of standing armies
Washington, March 5, 1819.
P. S. It has b,een intimated that s'orno
gentlemen of the committee have expressed
their regret, that all the facts on the subject
of their enquiry had not been obtained before
they made their report. No excuse is left
them^for not procuring all the facts; for general Jackson stated to one of the select committee, that ho was willing to appear before
them as a witness, and expose to them all the
documents in his possession. It should be
recollected that the general himself furnished
the copy of his order to general Gaines respecting the seizure of St. Augustine.

GJcajilngsfrom lute English papers.
^ Tfie news o f H . o greatest importance to
Europe, contained in the Mdhlleur of Frid:«y, is an official paragraph from lady Morgan, informing tho people of Franco that
she hits arrived in Paris, expressly to superintend a translation of her last, Irish novel
She adds, that it is her intention 7 to prefix a
portrait of herself, •• by a distinguished artist,"
and a "biographical memoir." Can even
female, vanity go further i' [London Paper
lluri'iblti Phenomena.!.Galvanism.
,On the Mli Nov. last, various galvanic ex.
poriincnts were tniuio on the boiiy of tlm
murderer Clysdale. by Dr. Ure, with a vo|.
tunic buttery of 270 p'.iirs of i inch plates
The results were truly uppulling. On moy.
ingHhe rod from the, hip. to the heel, t|lo
knee being previously bent, tho log wa»
thrown out with such violence as^ nearly to
overturn one of the assistants, who in vain,
attempted to prevent its extension!—in the
2d experiment, tho rod was applied to tho
phrenit 1 . nerve in the neck, when laborious
breathing instantly commenced; the chest
heaved ni\d full;-thu belly was protruded and
collapsed, with the iclaxhig and rctiriim ( ]j.
nphragm—and it is thought, that but from
.the complete evaeuntion of the blood, pulsation might have occurred !!—In the od expa.
rirnent, the supra-orbitral nerve was touched
when every muscle in the murderer's face"""
"was thrown into fearful action." The i
scene was hideous—several of the spectator*
left the room, and one gentleman actually
fainted, from terror, or sickness!! in the
4th experiment, the transmitting of the electral power from _the_ spinal marrow to the
ulnar nerve, at the elbow, the fingers were ••'
instafftly put in motion, and the agitation of
the arm was so great, that the corpse seemed to point to the different spectators, some
of whom thought it had come tolifa!—Dr.
Ure appears to be of opinion, that had not
incisions been made in the blood vessels of
the neck, and the spinal marrow been lacerated, the criminal might have been restored
to lift!'!
,
[/&,
Outrage on Quakers, at Carlow.—As a
number of females of the Society of Friend*
wore lately coming out of their meetinghouse, at Carlow, they were assailed by a
vile rabble, who, not content wiih using
such missiles as fell directly in their way,
raked the very kennels for tilth and ordure to
heap on the persons of these respectable poopie. The Human Catholic priest of the
town, the Rev. Wm. Fitzgerald, addressed
his parishioners next Sunday, on the subjeot
of thin brutal outrage, in the following
terms :
" My very soul is harrowed up at the recollection of such an abomination! Some
of these wretches are said to be Catholics—
but I disown them. Ghriatianity disclaims,
and Catholicity abhors them—they are the
excommunicate _ of civil society.
Such
wretches, in Jerusalem, at the time of the
persecution of the Messiah, were the first to
cry out, "Crucify Jesus!" [An^exdama*
tion of har.ror ran through the congregation.] Such wretches, in Constantinople,
would be the very dregs of Mahometan fanaticism. 1 thank God their number is small;
and I am sure they are'the vilest, the lowest,
and foulest dregs of the people.''
The following very remarkable anecdote
was referred to by Mr. Williams, in hia
speech upon seconding Mr. Fa veil's motion
for a petition to the legislature to revise the
criminal code:
"Two men were once convicted of high*
way robbery, before Judge Cauliield, the
lineal ancestor of the present Archdeacon
Cauliield—When the jury brought in their
verdict of guilty, the elder uf the two felons
turned round.to the younger, and with a
countenance expressive of the most diabolical rage, malice and revenge, addressed liia ,
companion.in the following manner: 'tP— : n
seize you, you. hen hearted villain! if it had
not been for
you, 1 should have^sent that rascal to hell,1 who bore witness against us. I
would have murdered the villain, and'-then
he could have told no tales.—But you,-you
cowardly scoundrel, persuaded me to let him
go. You dog, if I be hanged, you will be
hanged with uie, and that id tho only comfort
and satisfaction I have. But, good people, if
any pf my profession be among }rou, take
warning by u>y example ; if you rob a man,
kill him on the spot; you will then bo safe,
for dead men tell no tales. I have robbed
many persons, and I may escape from prison
to vob u»ai»y 'wore, and, by Heavens, tha
men I surely will murder." 'May God visit
the blood of the 'men you murder upon my
head,'said Judge Caultield. 'Go, Mr, Sheriff, procure a earpenterjiaven> gallowserect^
ed and a coffin made on the very spot where
the monster stands; for from this bench I
will not remove until I see him executed: as
for the young man, whoee heart, though corrupt by the influence of this infernal wretch,
still retained the principles of humanity, he
sha.ll not perish with him: I must indeed
pass upon him the. sentence the law requires,
but 1 will respite him, and use my influence
with the Crown to pardon him. This hoary
villain shall not, therefore, have the satisfaction liia malignant heart has. anticipated.'
The Sheriff obeyed the order; a gallows was
erected, in the court hqus'e, and in the presence of the Judge, the Jury, 'and the people,
the unparalleled monster ascended the scaffold, cursing and blaspheming even to the
moment when he was launched into eternity."

EPIGRAM,
You beat your pate, and fancy wit will come,
Knock as you will, there's nobody at home.

TllK UKP081TOKY.
WEUNESDA Y, AlAltCll 31.
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%£• We are authorized to stale that capt.
Smith .SV«Mg/*<pr1rfV«a4jdjdiiteto represent
this county in tjiu next state I
In order to render "justice to both parties,
we have in t o d a y s paper, published the
strictures on Mr Licock.s report i>n IU« Se
ininole wur.. 1» our next ;we will give Air.
reply to the strictures.

out of the pale of wedlock. , He was dressed
in fashionable, female attire, with a |urte
Leghorn bonnet and large veil. On the arrival of the emulating Priest of the Temple of
Hymen, his lordship threw off his dress, and
appeared in propria personal, and the usual
ceremony being gone through, the parlies
were declared man and wife! His lordship
igain put on his female vestments, and was
point of taking his departure, when
, tlic Hon, Thomas Erqkine, made his
nppcurnnce in a chase'and four; but tho
knot was tied, and shortly after the now
married couple drove off. The bride is
about 37 years' old, tho noble bridegroom
nearly /(); The object of this very extraordinary step, is said to be for the purpose of
legalizing
_^ the children of this connexion,
who. according to Scottish Juw, cense to bo
illegitimate on the inarriu ge cf their parents
at.anv time.

buried alive! O,n recovering from hi*
trance he ,lu,d forced the lid of the coffin, and
endeavored lo escape from the charnal house
—it xvns impossible! and therefore, in A fit
of desperation, as it is supposed, he dashed
his brains out against the 'wall. The royal
family, and indeed the whole city, are plunged in grief at the horrid catastrophe.*'
London paper.

CIRCUS,
Charlestown, Virginia.
MR. WEST res pec > fully informs the public that the whole of hia Equestrian Troop
and Beautiful Stud of Horses, will perform
for Three Days only, and will go through
the whole of" their wonderful performances
as exhibited before the President of the Unit"
ed States. The performance to commence
each day at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
i$f* Box one dollar— Pit nevonty five cents.
Children under 1 2 years of uge 50 cents.
Days of performance will be on Wednesday March 31, Thursday the 1st of April,
and Friday the 2d of April, 1819.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The Subscriber will issue, in the course of
a few days, the first number of u WJEERLY PUBLICATION, to be printed on a single sheet^
the size of a common newspaper.
As from the plan of the proposed publicaB O U N D A R Y LINE.
tion, and the nature of its contents, it ought
to become a work of permanent utility, it
•The town of Platiaburg,
will be printed in the auARTo form, so as to
on Lake Cliamplain, rendered memorable by
Election Ntftice.
be more conveniently preserved in volumes.
the glorious naval victory achieved by,Com.'
AN
election
of three fit persons as overA principal portion of each tfumber, will
JVliicdouough over a. British flotilla of supeseers
of
tho
poor
of the cocnty of Jefferson,
THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
be reserved for essays on A G R I C U L T U R E ,
rior force during the'last war with Great
for
each
of
the
districts
therein, for the three
The eighteenth century, beyond any other GRAZING, the bust principles of DRiituiNo years next ensuing, will tnke place on the 3d
Britain, it ia now reported tipon-good authoLIVJJ
STOCK—and,
in
short,
for
observations
rity, is ascertained to be upon the English- in tho cycles of authentic history, 1ms been
Saturday in April next at the following plaside of the boundary line, between Canada. distinguished for the application of mechani- j on all the various branches of MORAL and no- ces under the direction of the individuals apand the U. States. If this report should cal means in aid of the physical powers of j MESTIC (ECONOMY—The next portion for pointed Tor that purpose, to wit: In dibtrict
prove correct, the place must be cut off from mankind. It has been estimated, that; in I original and selected articles on miscella- No. 1. at the court house in Charlestown, unthe U. States, by the northern line, drawn" Clio Island of Great Britain alone, the use of ; neous subjects, and a brief chronicle of pas- der the direction' of Joseph W. Davis, Mat(according to the terms of the.Treaty of machinery was so general, as to have been !; sing events—-and, finally, tho country /sub- thew Ranson and Robert Worthington, or
Pence of 1783) ''from theJiorU^^^
the "population -HcriberTJia"y rely upon finding in each num- any two of them. In district' No. 2 under
[ her a correct account of tho prices of counhead of Connecticut river, down tho middle of one hundred millions of adult persona.
the direction of Presly Marmaduke, Aaron
of saiu river to t'he 45th deg. of JN. lat. and ! Count Volney, author of the celebrated try produce and of the principal articles in Jewett and James Brown, or any two of
the
common
market.
thence due west to the St. Lawrence."; If , "Meditations on the Ruins of Empires,"
tnpires
This brief exposition will enable Uio ren- them, at the house of Thomas James in
euch shall be the determination of the Com- which have been popular in nearly all printShepherdstown. In district No. 3. at the,
'iniKiitonera, respectively appointed by the go- ed languages, has, for many years, been en- der to comprehend clearly The scope i/f the house of Adam Moudy in Smithfield, under
intended
publication;
which,
taking
ita
name
vernments of Great Britain and the United gaged upon an important work on history.
the direction of Wm. P. Flood, Sebastian
States under the treaty of Gent—it-will de- It bears for its title, Modern Researches on from its most prominent feature, will bear Eaty and Daniel Fry, or any two of them.
prive the state" of Ne\v York of a valuable Ancient History ; and, having recently ap- the title of "THE AMERICAN, FAR- i
March 31.
MER.'' and addressing itself to '.he inter- <
portion of territory, and the general'govern- peared at Pa ris^ a translation, made under ests
of all classes, it will nut uf-sny way in i
menl of the most formidable military posi- the superintendence of the author, is printed lerfere,
mere party contentious. There | Jefferson Cavalry, Attention.
tion either upon Lake Champ.lain, or any in London, and will speedily be published. appears in
now,
happi'lv, u l,c a'growing fm-.dThe
work
is
written
in
the
-highly.finished
J
part of their northeastern frontier.
ness
throughout
vjr ixuiilry, for agricultur- Y.OU are ordered to parade in Charlestown
style and philosophical style of Count Vol-''
City Gazette.
on the 10th day of next month. (April; beney, and abounds in original reflections, ! al research and experiment; and tdere can ing the second Saturday. The uniform is
be
no
doubt
that
a
publication
ofthis
nature
made in a manner all his own; while it exhi- ]
the same as heretofore, and it must be disbits a learned comparison of ancient author i which should communicate the efforts mak- tinctly understood that no member will be
JOHN RANDOLPH AGAIN.
,ing, and the lights already acquired by exWe" yield to the request, of some of our rities, and the most curious chronological 'perienee, in other states and countries, would permitted to remain in the troop after failing
calculations.
It
may
be
satisfactory
to
ma•
j
subscribers, by publishing the following ex T
excite a feeling of emulation, and give an im- to appear on parade in complete uniform.—
tract of a letter from Buckingham, to a gen,(: ny admirers of this writer, to know, that, i pulce to public spirit in Maryland, from : It will hereafter be essential to entitle a new
under the Bourbon government, he has I
•member to admittance that he shall first have
tleinan in this city:—Rich. Enq.
been called to the Chamber of Peers, and I which the best consequences might be ex- provided himself with a complete suit of uni" Since writing we are requested to say continues a member of the Institute: and ' pected to result. "TiiE AMERICAN FARto you, that a number of rneri,. in the lower that he lives in high respectability in Paris MER" will open a new ground, and is not in- form. If there are any persons at this time
end of Mr. Randolph's district had lately enjoying vigorous-health, aqd mentarener- tended, or, in its nature, calculated to inter- enrolled'who should not think proper to
comply with the regulations already adopted
written to him, and invited him to return to gy. at 70. Count Volney has also been late- fere with any established publication.
For the manner in which his undertaking by the troop, they shall be reported to the
public life; to which he answered, .that he ly engaged in revising a new edition of his
will with pleasure become a candidate and " Ruins," in French and English; the latter will be executed, the subscriber cttn offer only commanding officers of tho respective disattend the elections, and that he (eels honor- being executed under his own eye, by the the pledge of some little experience in, and tricts in which they may reside, loir the pured by their confidence. It is believed that pen of the equally celebrated Joel Barlow.'' an ardent predilection for, agricultural pur- pose of being there made liable- to militia dusuits. Besides a valuable collection already ty. In a word, the determination is unalthere ia not a man in the district who feels a
made, he has taken measures to be supplied terable, that every volunteer who musters in
disposition to oppose him, and but few who
with the new publications of our own coun- the Troop, must appear in complete uniform;
will not be pleased at hia taking a seat in the
IMMOLATION.
try and of Europe, and he expects to be aid- any attempt to the contrary will at least exnext Congress."
The following account of burying a wo- ed by the correspondence of intelligent land- cite unpleasant feeling, to prevent which this
.man alive, with her deceased husband, is holders. With those explanations, offered timely notice is given.
G E O W . HUMPHREYS. Capt. .
The wanton killing of an Indian ought to from the Calcutta Gazette, 9th July last.
in sincerity and truth, he informs those who
"A hole being dug for the purpose, about may feel disposed to subscribe, that "The
3d Rcgt. Va. Cavalry.
be viaiteiwith the severest punishment. By
Charlestown, March 29.
an act ofthis sort, perpetrated in the latter' 8 or 9 feet, and 3 in diameter, the bodies American Farmer" Will be published for
end of January, by a person of the name of were placed upright therein ; upon which $4.per annum,'' payable half yearly in adJames Thompson, on an Indian belonging to their relations threw in the earth, and the vance. Seven hundred subscribers are alVOCAL MUSIC.
the Fox tribe; all the settlementa-on Salt eldest son, about 1,9 years of age, danced ready obtained, and some extra numbers
HAVING been solicited by a number of
River are thrown into the utmost alarm, over the bodies in the hole, and trod the will be stricken off, to give complete files to
citizens of Charlestown, to open a singing
from the certainty of being visited by the're- earth down as it was thrown in, until it those who inuy make early application.
taliation which Indian law assigns as the came above the breads, when a general shout
^^Subscriptions will be.received.by me, school, I propose commencing in Charlestown, so soon as a sufficient number of scopunishment due to murder, unless the offen- closed the monstrous and horrid ceremony. at No. 8. Calvert street, *••..
lars offer, I have on hand a choice selecder shall be apprehended and brought to jus- No complaint or cry was uttered by the pa».
3. S. SKINNER.
tice, with which the Indians have declared tient sufferer. The above shocking instance
P. S. All Editors who will give this ad- tion of Music, lately published.
of superstition and depravity took place about dress one or two insertions, will lay the EdiJAMES M.BOYD.
they will be satisfied.
' Nat. Intl.
10 miles from Calcutta, and in the same place, tor under an obligation to reciprocate the faMarch 31.
during the preceding year, 36 widows were vor in any way in his power.
J. S S.
The Western Spy, published at Cincinna- burnt alive with their deceased husbands.''
PUBLIC SALE,
ti, states 'hat on the evening of the 5th insl.
WILL
be sold, on Monday the 12th of
Jcficrsori County, To'wit.
George Dunseth, a citizen of that place, "in
April
next,
at the subscriber's residence near
PAPER MONEY.
an affray with a Mr Lewis, a stranger, comMarch Court, 1819, being the
Charlestown.
horses, cattle, hogs, household
mitted the desperate act of mur-der upon his
The progress of forgery had he,come go
23d day of the month.
and kitchen furniture, farming utensils, and
' adversary, by discharging a loaded pistol." alarming in England, within the last seven
Henry Growl,
Plaintiff,
jpnany other articles too numerous for inserA reward of one hundred dollars by the years, that the British parliament found it
vs.
tion. A credit of six months will be given,
town of Cincinnati was proclaimed by the expedient to take other measures than hangMayor, for the apprehension of the murder- ing — accordingly, a commission passed the Margaret Gummert, widow of Christian upon the purchaser giving bond and approvGumine'rt, cec'd, Hugh M'Nanie and Su- ed security. The sale to commence at 10
er. He was lodged in jail on the morning of great, seal,. appointing a board to enquire insannuh
his wife, late Susannah Guminert,' o'clock, A. M. when j]ue attendance will be
to the best means of preventing the forgery
the 6lh.
y
Abraham
Iqle'r and1 Mary his wife, late given by
of bank notes, to examine evidence, and to
Mary
Gummert;"
Christian
Gurnmert,
HUGHMcDONOLD.
receive any plans oflered. The members
ANOTHER MURDER!!
John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, inMarch 31.
were —
fant children of John Gummert, dec'd;
Jeremiah I-Inrman, csq.
On Monday the 8th ult, ALPUONSO C. Sir Joseph Banks,
William Brown and Esther hid wife, late
governor of the bunk,
STUART, Esq. attorney at law, was jnur- Sir Wm. Congrcvo,
Rifle and other Powder
Win. Coiirtonay csq. M.P. W. H. Wollaston, M.D:
Ester
Gummert, widow of said John G umdcred&t Belvillc, Illinois, by a" man of the D.' CJilbert, esq. M.P. nnd Chs. Hatchett, esq.
merl,
deceased,
Defendants.
in pound canisters, of a superior quality.
name of Bennett.—We understand that the
From a board thus constituted, something
, h\ CHANCERY.
Shot and Bar Lead,
murder wai of that description which results 'should
which will diminish %> crime
THIS day came the parties by their attorChewing Tobacco, large and small twiat,
from the practice of duelling; and that the that hasproceed
been increasing in a most frightful nies, and the defendants Abraham Isier and
.Scotch Snuff, &.c.
<
surviving principal and the seconds are well ratio during
the last few years, and which, if Mary his wife, late Mary Guminert, and at our store, next door to Fultqn's hotel..
ironed in Belville jail,, there t'o await the pu- not checked by
preventative means— punish- John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, infant
\ CARLILE $ DAI'IS.
nishment due to the violators of the laws of ments having proved
unavailing — threatens children of John Guminert, dec'd, and WilMarch
10.
God and man. Since writing the'-~above, to put an end to all confidence in paper moBrown and Esther his wife,'late Esther
we have learned that the prisoners have been ney. We understand that Mr. Perkins, of Ijam
Gummert,"
widow of said John Gummert,
admitted to bail.—St. Louis Gaz.
YOUNG NORTH STAR,
Philadelphia, so eminent for his ingenuity deceased, not having entered their appearand skill in mechanics and the kindred arts, ance and given security agreeably to the-act \VlLL stand this season, (commencing tho
has been encouraged to visit England with of Assembly and the'rules of this court; and 5th of April, and ending the 1st of July,/ on
New Military Work.—A new military an invention of his, which in its nature ap- it appearing lo the satisfaction of the court Mondays and Tuesdays in each week, at the
work is just out of the press in New York, pears to render forgery absolutely impracti- that they arc not inhabitants of this courmon- subscriber's farm, on Bulletin—on Wednesentitled "Compend of the UnitedvStatesTys^ cable— and that he is to depart for London wea'lth: It is therefore ordered that they do days and Thursdays at Moses Scott's mill on
tern of Infantry Exercise and Manoeuvres, ^in the course of a few months, with the ne- appear here on the fourth Monday in May the Opequon. and on Fridays and Saturdays
also, the best system extant for Light Infan- cessary apparatus. — Aurora.
next, and answei-.the bill of the complainant at4>lin Roaenberger's mill, neor Smithfield,
try and Riflemen—the United States Sys—and that a copy of this order be forthwith (jjiibliu days excepted) and will bo let to
tem corrected and abridged, and the augmenWe find nothing in the recent advices published in the Farmer's Repository, print- mare? at the low price of Five Dollars the seatations inserted, by C. K. Gardner, formerly from England of any preparation for paying ed in Charlestown, for two months, and son, which may be discharged by the payAdjutant General of the Division of the Nia- in gold and silver, by the bank of England posted at thfe front door of the court house of ment of four dollars the 20th of Aug next—
K&ra, and subsequently of the Division of the — the period at which payments in gold and the said county of Jefferson.
Two Dollars and Fifti/Cents the single leap,
North—U s. Army."
and Seven Dollars to insure 'a mare in foal.
silver were to be resumed, was the 5th July,
A.popy—Teste,
It forma a compact abridgement of those 181 9. By late advices, it was to be again
Parting with the tnnre or not attending reROBERT G. KITE, Clk.
more bulky works-which are esteemed as suspended to July, 1820. — ib.
gularly, forfeits the insurance.
standards of modern discipline.
YOUNG NORTH STAR is a handsome
COMPANY ORDEIlsT" dark bay, full sixteen hands high, well made
Columbian.
THE Company commanded by the un- either for saddle or draught, four years old
Extract of a letter from Bavaria. •
•i
dersigned,
is ordered to parade in Charles- this spring—his p.ranll sire WHS the imported
"We
have
witnessed
here
a
superb
funeLORD ERSKINE.—The marriage of this
eminent lawyer is not generally known, al- ral of the Baron Hornstein, a Courtier,but town,, on the 2d Saturday in April next, at horse North Star, and the grand sire of his
11 o'clock, at their usual pjac'e of parade. dam, Nebuchadnezzar To say more ia unthough it took place so far back as October the result is what induces me to mention" it
Militia
men who have removed into the necessary, as his form will recommend him
last, at G ret nit Green It is certain that in my letter. Two days after the workmen
httle notice ofthis remarkable event has yet entered the mausoleum, when they witness- bounds of the company'since its last parade, to all impartial judges.
The horse will be kept by Henry Cullunv
object which (i trilled them! At the and'Who have not inrolled themselves, are
appeared in the public prints. In October ed an
1
her.
directed
to
report
themselves
on
that
day.
niB lordship arrived at Gretna, accompanied door of the sepulchre lay a body covered with
JOHN MYERS.
BRAX. DAVENPORT, Capt.
by Miss San.h Buck, the present Lady Ers- blood—it was the mortal remains of this faMarch
10.
March 31.
Kme, by whom he had had several children vorite of courts and princes. The Baron
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TO L.E'T,

FOR SALE,
A noted Tavern and Store Stand,
In Shepherdstotvn, JfjJ'erson Couyty< Va.
LOT of ground and three brick buildm^s, on tho corner of Cietman and
Princess streets, fronting on German 03, and
on Princess 121 feet. On the same lot a
large triune, house, two stones high, (out of
repair,) a frame stable, and a large brick
smoke house, calculated for the use of two
families In the corner buildings are twenty
four rooms, and nineteen tire places, .three
kitchens are under the houses, and three cellars! These houses are eo constructed, as to
admit of the whole number being used as a
tavern, or separated ihto five different tenements, which are at present divided into
three, namely, tho Globe Tavern, (kept by
Mr. James) a store and dwelling house.—
ThU corner is well known as the most public stand in the town for* business, situated
where the two principle streets cross each
' other. Also a few rods from the aforesaid
corner, & valuable lot of ground, on German
street, with a stable, cow house, &.c. and near
the town, an out lot of five acres, in three di r
rich visions, well enclosed. Also 1360 acres of
land on a water of the Monongahalia river,
• dividing line of Harrison and Monongalia
counties in the state of Virginia. This tract :
ra situated in the heart pf a line grazing country, and a great proportion of excellent bottom land, well timbered and watered, a
bold stream "of water, which, in'wpt seasons
is navigable, passing through the whole extent of the tract, and holding out udvHtituges
for mills, &c. This tract, if not sold, may
be had in exchange for land; in this neighborhood.
When we .examine into the present flourishing state of SJiepherdstown, and themany
decided advantages it possesses, \\c must dee
the growing prosperity of the place in a great
degree ensured. Situated on the -bunk? of
the Potomac river, which is navigable for
bouts, jtat-sing Ibroogh an extensive, fertile,
populous and healthy, valley, within seventy
miie* of the seat of the General Government,
Georgetown, Alexandria and 'Baltimore, a
turnpike road to the latter place, except about
four mi PR, which will tioon be completed and
rotmectoZvvith the Winchester turnpike road,
now going on from this place, by a bridge
acrpBa the- Potomac river, opposite the town,
and at the lower end of Princess street, I.t
is now. seen that the town property herein
de*crihed for sale, will claim the attention of
persons of capital and enterprise; and those
vrho may be desirous of owning it, will do
well to be early with their applications, to
the undersigned, either in person or by letter.
The stock of GOODS on hand, will
be sold, on very accommodating" terms.

A

JAMES

Shepherdstown, March 24.

BROWN.

PUBLIC SAJLE.
WILL be sold, on Saturdsy the 10th of
April next, at the late residence of Elijah
Chamberlin deceased, all the personal estate
of said deceased, consisting of horses, cattle,
hogs, sheep, wagons, farming utensils, household'and kitchen furniture; wheat, rye and
eurn, together with many other articles too
numerous .to mention. A credit of six
months will be given on .all sums over five
dollars, the purchaser giving bond and approved security. The sale will commence
at 10 o'clock A. M. when due attendance will

O T R A Y E D or 'stolen from Mud-Fort,
£* near Harper's Fer^y, on Saturday the
20th inst. a Dark Brown Horse: he hns
three white' feet, a very eore back occasioned
by the saddle, one of his fore hoofs split.
Apy person who will return said horse to the
subscriber living at Mud Fort, or to Henry
Hnines1 Tavern in Charlestown. with the
thief, shall receive the above reward, or teo
dollars for the horse alone

ISAIAH THROPP.

PUBLIC SALE.
TO BE SOLD, on Friday the 9th of
April next, to the highest bidder, on the premises, all the personal estate of Adrian Davenport, dec'd, consisting of Horses, Cattle,
Hogs, Sheep, a Waggon and Geers, Corn
by the barrel. Rye by the bushel, and Grain
in the ground, Funning Utensils, Household ana Kitchen furniture. A credit of 9
month* will be g'ven on all sums over 10 dollars,the pureK>V8eJr'givfng bond with approved security. The sale to commence at 10
o'clock, when due attendance will be given.
BENJ. DAVENPORT.
March 17, 1819.

EDGE TOOLS.
THE subscriber has on hand and intends
to keep a quantity of AXES of -all kinds,
BOARD AXES, AD&ES. ROUNJJIJVG
KNIVES, double refined CASTSTEEL
DRAWING KK1VK8, warranted; double
ditto MILL PICKS. Having" received a
quantity of steel of a superior quality from
Philadelphia, he flatters himself that he will
be able to make tools equal to any that can be
had in this part of the country. * The above
articles will be disposed of on reasonable
terms for cash.

THOMAS RAWL1NS,
OUaaleatown, February 17.

Second and common Cloth,
CaRsitnercs and Vostingg,
,, Callieoes-and Gingham?,
Shawls and HnndkeruhielH,
Domestic Cotton, stripr and plain, '
Bedticken, cotton, wool and worsted hose
Cambricks 4-4 and 6\;K shirting muslin, ' '
Fancy and Italian Crapes,
Ladies' and Misses Morocco and Leather
Shoes,
Men's Course Shoos,
Fur and Wool Huts, a largo nssortrnqnt.
With a variety of

FOR SALE.
Whole-ale and retail, by W . & J LAKE,
(Jharlestown,

LEE'S famous Anlib'dioiis Pills.

ELECTION.

AN flection will be held, at tho court house of Messrs Mich. Lee &. Co.
1 have taken but two doses of your Antithis county, on the fourth Monday In April next, to
choose a fit person to represent the district cninpus- bilious I/iIk ami I am quitp relieved from
cd of,the counties of Jcll'crson, Berkeley, Jlamp- that BicknMI ol' the stomach, giddiness, &c.
Hhirc mid Hardy In tho Congress of the United w|!fceh lias troubled me for «.»me time. !
Suites—also a Senator for the district composed of
ornmend them to till my friends in
the ccmntifw of Jeflcrson and Frederick, and two
•Hardware and Cutlery,
rar caseft,
Your humble (servant,
suitable persons to represent the county of Jenor- j
son in the Legislature of this commonwealth.
O. C. C O L L I N S , ,
.ALSO,
John Packett,
Front street, 'Hull, .
Sheriff of Jefferson County.
THKSB much esteemed Pills have been
March 17.
for ninny years prepared in Baltimore b'y the By the barrel, gallon o'r pint—Best Jamaica
Spirits, Hum, &.c.
proprietor, as many of our most resNOTICE.
~~ present
peiM:.ilne I'liizens can testify; and a number
' China, i,n Sets, Cheap.
AN election will be held at. thb court of i hem have readily and gladly given certifi'
A large quantity of
house in Charlestown, ">n the (\r»< Monday cate* of their great value as a family 1'hysic.
in April next, tor the purpose ot' elei-iinji t>eDining
and
Breakfast
Plates, Cups and SauL.KIi'8 KLIXIK.
ven fit persons to serve as trustees of Miid A sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate
cers, Bowls, Pitchers, Mugs, &.c.
town.
March 17.
All of which "we will sell as low, if not
Coughs, Catarrhs, Asthmas,sore Throats,
lower than any of the same kind can be sold
and approaching Consumptions.
for in this part of the country. We invite
Houses and Lots for Sale.
i
. Cneraw Court-House, S. Carolina.
all those who wish to purchase, for cash, to
THE subscriber offers for sale or rent, that Mr."Noah Ridgely,
give, us .a:.call.. ^ :•...'.-.-..
elegant ..and commofliuuB,^__^
—i — Si r=-^ Deing~an1icte3. wlEK~an~ obltirijat (T
CA RULE $, DAVIS.
cough for more than seven years, which hus
, February 10.
i. '
BUIOK HOUSE,
situated on the main street, and next door to never yielded to any remedies, though numthe market house, in Charlestown, now'occu- bers have been applied', until I procured a
pied by Humphreys and Keyes as a store.— , few phials of your LEE'S ELIXlll, for the
Also the lot of ground opposite to the above, cure of colds, obstinate coughs, &.c. which The subscriber has just received an assortincnt of fresh imported Garden 'Sfcdj,..:..
well enclosed, with a good granary and stable gave me considerable relief, and which,
consisting in part oj the following:
.thereon.—Also three other houses and lots, could I procure-immediately a sufficient quantwo of which adjoins the public square—the tity, will, I feel confident, by being milliciEarly London Cauliflower Seed,
other in the occupancy of the subscriber.— ently used, remove the most distressing-comLarge hue ditto,"
ditto.
Ti.e three last mentioned houses will be sold plaint that I or the human race have ever
Large Asiatic ,„__
ditto, •
been subject to. I'have not a doubt but that
for cash only,
Leyden or Dutch,
" ditto,?'
1 shall be the means of your disposing of a
JOHN ANDERSON.
White Brocoli
ditto,
great quantity of the Elixir in this part of
March 10.
Purple
ditto,
the country. I am, sir, &.c.
Cape
..
ditto,
CHAS. A. SPARKS.
Early York Cabbage,
ditto,
PLASTER OF PARIS.
Red Prckling do.
:.
do..
Lee's
Worm
Lozenges.
I have a quantity of Plaster of Paris for
Drum'Head
.
.
,
do.
The proprietor has now the pleasure of
Bale at my mill on the Opeqiion, near SmithEarly Battersea do.
do.
stating
that
the
following
case
came
under
field, which 1 will exchange for any kind of
Lnte ditto,
do.
do.
grain. I will pound and grind Plaster for • hie immediate observation : His little daughx
Brussels
Sprouts,
*
do.
two dollars and fifty cents per ton, and have ; ter, about 5 years old, appeared very visibly
Large late Savoy
do.
to
lose
her
flesh:
no
particular
cause
could
it done immediately.
Early
do.
- do.
be given for her thus pining away ; she was
|
J.
SAMUEL CAMERON.
Large
Yellow
do.
do.
at length taken with fevers, which, with
;
Feb.2i
Ruta Baga
do."
other symptoms led him to believe she had
Scarlet Salmon Radish . do.
worms; he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges,
Transparent,
do.
do.
Jefferson County, ss.
which brought away, incredible as it may apWhite Coss
do.
do.
pear,
2
worms,
the
one
fifteen
and
the
other
-FebruaryCourt 1819, Icing
Yellow Turnip do.
do.
" the 23d day of the month. •• thirteen inches in length, each three fourths
Red
solid
Celery
do.
of an inch round ; he has given the Lozenges
George Bryan,
Plaintiff,
White solid do.
do.
to another of his children, which brought
vs.
Onion, Assorted •
do.
away
avast
quantity-of
very
small
worms.
e
Charles Haekinson,
Defendant.
Lettiue do. .>.
do.
Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the
Double Cress
do..
IN CHANCERY.
* Lancashire Gooseberry .dovy
THIS day came the Plaintiff by-his attorITCH,
Double Parsley
do!
ney, and the defendant having failed to enter
Warranted to cure by one application, free
Plain do.
do.
his appearance and give security, agreeably from .Mercury or.any pernicious ingredient.
Sc»rzoerra and Snlsafy
do.
to the act-of aBBBmb"^7~aiTd"nTeWle6~bf this This .vegetable remedy is so mild, yet efficaLarge (,'ork Asparagus
do.
Court: And it appearing to the satisfaction c'ous. that it may be used with the utmost
Curled K.ile *
do.
of the court that he is not an inhabitant of safety, on the most delicate pregnant lady, or
Mangel Worzel
do.
this Commonwealth—On tbe motion of the on a child of a week old.
English Poas
do.
Plaintiff, by his attorney, it is ordered that
Lee's genuine Persian Lotion.
Lima Beans
do.
the said Defendant, do appear here on the
The Persian Lotion operates mildly, i4n~Together with a variety of Flower Seeds,
fourth Monday in May next, and answer the
deritig
the skin delicately soft and smooth— too numerous for insertion.
bill of the Plaintiff, and that a Copy of this,
CONWAY SLOAN.
order be forthwith published in the Far-' improving the complexion;
March 3.
mer's Repository, printed in Charles-Town,
Lee's Ague and,Fever Drops,
for two months successively, and posted at .warranted to cure if taken according to the
Valuable Property for Sale.
the front door of the Court House of this directions.
County.
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
Lee's Grand Restorative and
A Copy—Test.

O:LD WHISKEY,

Garden Seeds,

^

neral debility, nervous disorders, loss of apFOR SALE,
petite, &.c. &c. '
jl House, (ind Lot in Charlestown, Lees Essence and Extracts of
S1TUA TED on the main street, next
Mustard,
door to Major Mite's—This property has
for a number of years been occupied as a
store, and is well calculated for that purpose,
or any other public business,, being in a desirable part of the town, and not very distant
from the run—The front building, which is
of woodT consists of six good rooms and a
pantry besides the store—Attached to this is
a very comfortable family room and kitchen
of brick : there is also on the premises a stable, smoke house of brick, and an excellent
granary, which, with a trifling expense might
be made a pleasant little tenement. It is at
present in the occupancy of Dr., Griggs, to
whonv those wishing to purchase, are referred, or to the subscriber at Harper's Ferry,
who will make the terms easy and give an
indisputable title.
JANE BECKHAM, Adm'trix
of the estate of Ann Frame, dec'd
January 27.

Waated Jmmediately,AN active lad between 13 and 14 years of
age, as an apprentice to the Tailoring business.

HENRY

Charlestown, March 3. •'

YOUNG.
6t.

An infallible remedy for sprains, bruises,
rheumatism, Dumbness, chilblains, &.c.

Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,

cure of head ache.s. •

Lee's Corn Plaster,
for removing and destroying corns.
Sold on most pleasing terms wholesale, by
the Proprietor, at his Family Medicine Ware
House. No. 68, Hanover street, Baltimore,
and retail in almost all the principal cities
and towns in the union.
$*?* Please to observe that none can be
Lee's Genuine Family Medicines without the
signature of the Proprietor,
NOAH RIDGELY,
( Late Michael -Leefy Co.;)

FOR

Ten Dollars Reward.

•A Sprang, Healthy, Young

RAN away on the night of the 26th of February last, .

NEGRO WOMAN.

A Negro Girl named Mary,
the property of Mr. Thomas Briscoe, and
j hired to the subscriber—her clothing consist' ed of a white lindsey wrapper with buttons
on the breast, an old wool hat,'&c. The
above reward will be paid for returning said
negro to the subscriber, living at Elk. Run
about five miles from Charlestown.
March 10.

HENRY

A Tan Yard with 15 Vats,
Bark-house, Bea?n-home,
Currying Shop, °§c.

cleanses and beautifies the teeth..

Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the

Apply to

Feb. 10.

BATTAILE

with over head water, raised by a wheel,
and every thing necessary for carrying on.
the.business to advantage—The situation is
a very desirable one, and holds out great inducements to a fnari who understands the
business.
He aluo wishes to sell

A tract 'of valuable LAND,
Called the Quaker Bottom,

-Containing 1000 Acrcsp
within nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harrison
County, Virginia, three miles from the left
hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which
Creek passes through the centre of the land.
—This land possesses great fertility, a large
proportion of it is fine Bottom; is of a cpmpact form, well watered and timbered.
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
the subscriber, living on ,Back Creek,
Be rkeley County.

JOSIPP1 MINGHINI.
February*, 1819.
tf.

MUSE.
tf.

Lime for Sale. •

FLAX SEED.
WE want to purchase a quantity of Flax
Seed.

Humphreys & Keyes.

MILLER,
March 3.

Near the Market Houie.

_ _ _ . _ _ _ .

in the town of Smilhfteld, Jefferson County,
with two good dwelling houses,

which give immediate relief.

Lee's Eye Water,

JT*-

—ALSO—
THREE WATER LOTS,

Lee's Tooth Powder, which
a certain cure for sore eyes.

"__,_..,

situate upon the drains of Potomac, within
168 rods of the river, near-Qrrick's Mill,
and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
the lands of Charles Lee, deceased.—The
soil is good, and the whole tract well clothed with valuable timber.

Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific,
A certain and effectual cure for the Venereal and Gonorrhoea.

_ _ ' - _ '

£00 Acres of unimproved
LAND,

.Nervous Cordial,
A most valuable medicine for great and ge-

j20 Dollars Reward.

March24. >-.

A convenient House andLot, in Smithfield, in a good situation. J^or terms apply
to the subscriber* in SmithfieJd. '
Fli Y.
(•
March 2*.

R G. HITE. c. j. c.

CHAMBERLIN, adm'tria.
DAN'L McPHERSON, admor.
March 24.

AT OtR STORK/

Family Medicines.

The subscriber has for sale

i

700 bushels good stonejime,

which he will sell at 25 cents per "bushel, by
the quantity, for C A S H .
SAMUEL RUSSELL.
Charlestown, March 3.

CHARLES TOWN, JE'FFFRSON
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[No. 574.

From the National fntoltigenier,

Ami it is believed that, this is the first in- say, at his lodgings.' that, after he Imd left
bliince
in which a military olfioer,,,whoso con- I the Floridas, he had issued an order to gen.
Mr.nsits. (JAI.P.S & SKATUM—Shortly after tho. ru1
duct
was
the subjout of investigation before Gaines, to take possession of St.'Augustine,
p'ii-1 was made in (he Senate on fhe subject of tin .
tlio
Congress
of tho United States, has vch1 ' and that this order had been countermanded
Seminole war, formal notice wus given, in your p;itured to charge that body with a violation of by tbe Department of War.
jirr, llmt.BtricturfH (imiplo nnd fn;c in tln-ir cha- Uicf o/jstitutiou, and with exorcising inquisi,,
The chairman hav.ng ascertained this to
,'„ riic.lu-) would bo made on that report. Those slric- tirid power.* Or that a committee of he the fact, by a letter dated Peb 8, called
'' tiiroh linvc appfc.-ircd; ar.d, by an cilitorijl partialuph eilju;r_ brhnch of the National Legislature on the department for this correspondence,
, it would scorn flint the editors of the In- 4m* i*«n charged with the "most wanton
which was furnished on. the/evening of tho
had viewed the conduct of (he-commit- uu<rrtHdiod disregard to truth," and the most i 12th of the same month
»
• too and of the Senate, 'on that occasion, as ofsuotf '•foui' and "dishonest motives.1' But how j
Tliefe documents never before having
t a nature tw lo justify in them a departure from the for it is either fof the honor or interest of the I been called for. were not previously .tranaj riilcrt that havo heretofore .been observed in con- nation MIUM to submit to military dragooning ; milted; nor was this design of Inking St.
1 ducting their" press. It is believed that this is the and newspaper chastisement, by military of i Augustine, (after the close of the-war) known '
I first instance in which, through the medium of Unit fibers''who, it is believed visitod tli'o scat of to the committee until this disclosure; mid
ipapcr, the Congress of the United States lmc<lHTn go-vfiirmeht for that purpose: and how fur a it was thought necessary that the documents
arraijrnod for their conduct; or that a committee of •committee of the Senate of the U. States should accompaity and be taken notice of in
cilhcr branch have been "charged, by fln olfieur of nhcc.ili. bo subject to this kind of discipline, j the report. 1 f further evidence be necessary
££" We are authorised to state that the army, .with deliberate falsehood and malice for for Aim conscientious discharge of official du- to convince the mqdt incredulous,'Uhat iu>
tiesf imposed by the"unanimous voice of that improper or unnecessary delay was observJ'.OWARU COLSTON, ESQ (our present repTcsentalTveTh""Congress'jiVr'illbe a candidate R~ ~flfs"«litifge "of their duty—of this, how-ever, uo body, i, fur the proper authorities to deter- ed in making the feport,'" it will be furnish- .
complaint is made, as it respects-tie editors.
mine,
i
at the ensuing election.. '
ed by the following facts: The Senate of
But, as tho,strictures have been made to assume,
I shall now state faithfully the proceedings tbe United State* is connected, by the eon-^,
are authorised to state that by those artificial means, an importance they would had in the Senate and before the committee, stitution, with the Executive, in (he exercise
THOMAS V^N SwEARiffoitN, Esa. will be not have merited, when intrinsically considered, it <m t l i i < subject, pledging myself, and appeal- of the treaty making power.
:i candidate at the ensuing election, torapre- is therefore hoped that the Kditors will feel no he- ing to others, • for the correctness of every
On the 9th or 10th of February, the chairfact stated. '
man of the commfttee~\va« ijonfidently insent this district "fn the Congress of the V. sitation in publishing the following observations.
On the 18th Nov. 1818, the President's formed that the treaty with Spain would
Yours, &c.
A. LACOCK.
States.
Message lo both Houses of Congress was re- probably be brought to a favorable result in ,
TO THE PUBLIC.
ceived., In this message the President re- a short time; and a suggestion was made,
$3*^0 are authorised to state that Mr.
Having
recently
seen in the National In{ fers to the Seminole vvar, and promises to t h a t a report on the subject of the occupation
WARNER W. TuRocKMoa-roN U a candidate to represent the county of 'Je'flfarson, telligencer, strictures of an erroneous cha- present to Congress the, documents respect- of Florida, might, by possibility, aifect the
in the next legislature of this commonwealth. racter, upon a report made by a select com-' ing lt
negotiation, if made previous to the signing
R.'
..littee of the Senate, on the subject of the
O.n '.lie 4th December, J.8I8, this volume of the treaty,
^»We nre authorised to announce Capt, Seminole war, and being the only member of Documents, was .recejveck in manuscript
These facts, and suggestions were immeJlrnxlon Davenport a candidate to represent of that committee now at the seat of govern- and sent to the printer. On this day '(and ' diately, communicated to a majority of the
the county of Jefferson, in the next legisla- ment, it seems to be a duty I owe to the So-, not on the 18th, as stated erroneously 'in the members of the o.otnrnittee, and more espenale of the United- States, to the committee strictures) the resolution was offered in the ' cially to Mr. King, whose experience in diture of this commonwealth. ,,
of whic'n 1 was a member and to my. own Senate, for raising the committee on this plomatic concerns gave him a full opportuniaVe authorized to state that capt. cUacu£ter, to offer some remarks on those : subjettt: it was considered on- the 7th, and ty of forming a correct judgment on the
Smith Slaughter is a candidate to represent strictures. In the first place it is necessary postponed from time to time, uutil the 18th bubjei-t.
to observe, that, on applying to.tlieeditois I December, when it was modified and enlargthis county in the next state legislature.
gentleman, with two other members
of.the National Intelligencer, I wus inform- • ed, on motion of Mr. Enton; and unanimous- of This
the
committee, besides the chairman,
We are requested to state, that it being ed by them, in writing, that they were au- ' ly adopted This delay was occasioned by ' agreed that the report should be kept batik
understood, Mr 1Powell declines being a can- thonzcd to give up, as the .authors of the j tfie Senate's not hav'ing previously received u few dnys, until the treaty was received.
didate for the n w Senatorial district com- strictures, the names of two officers of the I .the documents from the printer.
On Monday the 22d of Feb this treaty was
posed of the counties of Jefferson nnd Fre- army of the United States. Could 1 have j There had, .however, been made, in ihe seat to the Senate; on the 24tlHl"WBS ratiderick, if it is the pleasure of,theJ?j:ceholders brought'...myself to bcljew5_tliat—thane young j Senate),- a- call on r|jprlYeinifefit7~TpFfur her fied, and on the same day the report was
to~elect Gen. Henry St. George Tucker, he men* were the real, as they were the Ohten--j information on. this sulject, and thfc resolu- made. And this accounts for the only desible, authors of those strictures, they would i tion, offered on the .ifirti December, was a- lay that was not occasioned by the difficulty
'will serve.
have been treated with bilent pity and com- ji mretid lo on the 17th, ami the call was com- of obtaining theovideii'O proper to an unmigeratipn,
and their production would have plied with on the Siilh December, by mes- derstanding of the ease, and which it was, iiuTO THE PUBLIC.
remained forever unnoticed by me i>ut sage, nnd another volume,of documents fur- possibie for the committee sooner to obtain.
The Subscriber will issue, in the course of charity for those men. and the peculiar cir- nished
Thus it appears that the charge, in the
a few days, the first number of a WKEKI-Y PUB- cumstances of the ,cose, forbid this concluTliese documents were not received from
LICATION, to be printed on a single sheet,' sion.: We must look to u higher source for the pi-inter ,until the 1st or 2d of-i(1ebruary, BtricfHi-en, that the report was kept bi>ck to
the size of * common newspaper.
their author. Thosa youn^ men yvei'e.aida 1810 - But a eopy of them had been receivT injure gen. Jackson, is totally without founAt-from »hej»lw» of the proposed publica- to [f.eiv J:>.ek«on, or beion^ioj; to \.h military" c ; j by «avh i^embcr of the Senate, through • dauon. And it is equally untrue that "kit
tion, and the nature .of its contents, it ought family- Some of the documents annexed to the nied'i.tiin of .the house of representatives, friends'''* on tbe•conmiii.'ee ImjJ no opportuto become a work of permanent utility, it thte strictures, were, it seems, furnished "from to whom they were first sent, on the 27th nity of making a del'mK'6 'I he gome time
will be printed in the^QUARTO form, HO as to his own private bureau, for they could not or i'bth of January, and; on" the 'day tliey was afforded Uieui'i'o make a defence, thnt
be more conveniently preserved in volumes.' k be obtained in tbe War office. The personal were received, the committee were called to- was given to the chairman to wri>e the re"A principal portion of each number, will invectives indulged in, in the strictures, cor- get.lier. At this ^meeting all the, members port. They were present when the decision be reserved for essays on AcRI^ULTURR, . respond entirelywith his .previous observa- being present, Mr. King made a motion that of the committee was made, and ' the cliair-.
man received his instruct ions* A counter
(TRAZING, the best principles of BREEDING tions in the put)lic taverns and ball-rooms .of. the committee should auk (lie Senate to dis
LIVE' srocKv-and, -in abort, for observations Washington.;—for it is a fact nolorous, and charge them from the further consideration statement might have been prepared and ofon all the various branches of MORAL and uo- cunnot be denied, that on those occasions lie of the subject. The question on the motion fered, in the manner pursued by Col John
MKSTIC ff.co^oMv—The next portion for was vociferous in his imprecations, and vio- was put, and, four members voting in the ne- son, in the House of Representatives, or, if (}
this .course should have been thought ineiigiV' '
o.iiginal and -selected articles on niiscella- lent in his threats, of personal vengeance.., gative, it was of coin-be io*t.
ncons pukjccts, and-a-brifef-chroniclo of pas- even to c lilting off" the ears of some of the '•
And, at this lime, the.committee ordered, ble or irregular, when the report WUH made
siniT'Cvente—nnd. finally, the country Biib- members of the select committee, and this under the authority of tbe resolution of the to the Senate, it might have been called up
ecii'ibftr mny rely upon finding in each nuin- while the subje.ct?w.ai before the Senate ; and Senate that Hie aids of gen. Jackson, and at any lime, and a resolution offered upprpHppj-ft correct ncc'ount of the-prices of conn- some members of the house of wpresentu- such other persons as the chairman might bating or excusing the conduct of gen. Jacktrv'pro^'i'-e ond of the principal articles in
liyes who da red "to animadvert upon his con- think necessary, should be summoned before son, and this resolution might have been prefaced by reasons at large, in opposition to
tl'.'' rommon market.
duct, or even to doubt J,is infallibility, were, the committee for examination.
the
offered hy the committee, and
'Dii« brief exposition will enable the rea- ^menaced in nearly a similar manner. UnThis order WHS complied with, witnesses thusreasons
the minority cm the committee would •
der to comprphppd clearly the scope of the der these .circumstances, there seems to be were summoned,,and the examination pro
have had a full opportunity of laying before. ,
"intended pubUcntion; which, taking its nan>e no unfairness in considering that-gen. Jack- ceeded, from daytoday, as the witnesses ap
from itn most prominent feature, will hear son is the real author of thoi-e strictures, or peared, subject only to the delay and inter- the public the result of their deliberate opi. the title of -THE AMERICAN FAR- at least that he approved of, and assented to ruption that" arose from the indispensable nions on the subject. Neither is it true
IvlER.*' and a^Mressing itself'to the inter- the publication^ and that those gentlemen necessity the members of the 'committee "that the chairman'declined annexing the
ests of all clnsseH, it will not in any way in- (with more gallantry than prudence) were were under,1 of attending to their own olticia'l customary resolutions to the report " But,
on the contrary, the fact is known to every
terfere, in mere pnrly contentions. There iuduced to step forward and take upon them- duties.
appears now, happily, to be a growing fond- selves a responsibility .that the general himThus the enquiry wns prosecuted, until member of the committee, that, when the
ness throughout, our country, for agricultur- self felt unwilling to encounter. And it is the cominitt.ee were told by the chairman, chairman presented the report, the question
al research and experiment; and-tTiere can for him to decide how far it was just, and pro- that he knew of no other evidence that.it wus put by him, whether resolutions should
be no dpiibt that.a publication of this nature per for age and experience to take advantage was in his power to obtain. And at this lime, be annexed, and the committee decided
which should communicate the efforts mak- of the exuberant ardgur of youthful feelings as on former occasions, particular enquiry unanimously in the negative. But it ap- ;
ing, and the lights already acquired by ex- and attachments,' and by this means induce was .made of the members of the committee pears by the strictures, that the chairman of
'if pcrience.in other states and countries, would the officers in question to hazard their repu- generally, and of. Mr. Eaton particularly, the committee has been almost the sole actor on'thiu occasion, and has had the entire
excite a feeling: ofiemnlation. arid give an im- tation and future prospects, in the army, by whether it was known that further testimo
•• ^piilse to pubUc spirit in Maryland, from acts of inconsiderate rashness. As citizens ny could be obtained, or whether they wish- control of the committee and of the Senate.
The author of the strictures, in thus givwhich the best consequences might be ex- of the United States, they were entitled to ed that other witnesses should be summoned 1 ,
ing
importance to tlie individual concerned,
pected to result;f "Tup, .AMTERICA^ PAR
equal privileges with all.others. As mili- vtiid the answers to these enquiries were in has unintentionally donchim too much honor,
MER" will open a new ground, and is not in- tary officers, they-were held strictly subordi- the negative.
; : .' .'.thei acceptance of wliicli, at the oxpCHce of
tended, or, in its nature, calculated to inter- nate to the civil power. An act of Congress
The testimony being thus considered as the Senate, he begs leave to decline, desirfere with.any established publication.
declares, that every officer shall be cashier- closed, the nature of tho report to be made
For the manner in which his undertaking ed, or otherwise punished by court martSal, to the Senate was then discussed, and all the ous, as it relates to hiiyself, of being only
will be executed, the subscriber can offer only •who Khali even speak contemptuous or dis- points involved'by Urn conduct of general considered what tho Senate had constituted
the' pledge of some little experience in, nnd respectful words of the Congress, of the U. Jackson, on which ^here could be "any doubt, hi, n —the chairman of the select committee. .
an ardent predilection for, agricultural pur- States or of the Legislatures or Govftrpors : were distinctly stated in writing, and" sepa- As their organ, he was subject to their conto their instruc- «
suits. Besides a valuable collection already of any of the states in the Union. And, by rate questions taken on each of them. On trol, and acted in conformity
1
lions';
as,
in
like
manner
,
the
committee was
made, he has taken measures to he supplied rules and regulations established in the army the first point, of raising and organizing the
controlled
by
the
Seriate,
and
bound >to obwith the new publications of our own coun- of the United States, tho oflicers are forbid- volunteers, the unanimous voice of the comserve
the
instructions
received
from that
try and of liurope* and he expects to bc aid- den, under like penalties, from publishing in mittee was, that it was illegal. The second
ed by the correspondence of intelligent land- newspapers, or otherwise, observations dis- point, the right to pursue the enemy into body.
And it was a source of no small gratificaholders. With these explanations, offered respectful ja£ each other.
Florida, was decided unanimously in the af- tion to the committee to find that their con'n sincerity and truth, he informs those who
.
T*
firmative. And on several other points, the duct in the investigation was approved by
may feel -disposed to subscribe, that "The
* Those officers were examined by the commit- committee were divided, three disapproving the Senate, and that it was so approved is
American Farmer" will be published for tee: they discovered (hut more especially ono of the conduct of the commanding general, and, manifest from the following facts: . ,
talents, and much energy of character, that,
$^ per annum, payable half yearly in ad- them)
if tempered with prudence, cannot fall to make $wo justifying or excusing it.
On the 17th February, 1819, Mr.Forsyth,1
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